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T
peaceable Insirttmenlalilics gudrflntied by tha
Const lution nnd tho laws of the land. In onf
judgment, therefore, this, afld Ihi* almost ex.
cldsively, Is the question which the hundreds
THE MY-STIO BELL.
61 thousands of honest voters shotlld, in (he
TBK
OP AKDBESIW.
present crisis, answer by their ballots, viz
Toward err.ning, in the narrow streets of a
How can the free principles and the fm msti*
iiiiions—the true IJeraocrncy of the Nbrtli—
iargtt town, just as the sun was sinking, and the
nut the geugrnpliicnl, sectional Nol'lh, btll the
elouds used to glitter Uke gold between the
cbimflieti, a singular sound, like that of a church
North iliflt t-cpt-csents the national AiM^oan
iih-a—be best sustained and extended t Clear
bell, was often heard—sometimes by one, ilomely that idea is in perj], Thcreis ho danger of
times by another; but it only lasted a minute,
a dissolution of the Union, biit there is dawger
for there was such a rumbling of carts, and’
I l.at liberty—without which the form hf • fftsuch a din of voicdKt thht slighter noises were
public is but a whited sepitlch't'h, and the cry of
drowned. “ The evening bell is ringing,” peo
democracy but a lying voice—may b'e so fetlst'ple used to say, ‘‘ and now the sun is about to
cd (hat (lie grand experiment, thus farsitchesasidi.”
ful, of a family of free governments hn tbit
Those who rambled beyond the town, where
I From .the Springfinlil Kepublicao.
a pretext as that of the Boston Post. The
LET NOT THE HEART OROtir OLD.
continent shall end in a dark falltfre; ,Td ayaft’
the bouses were more thinly scattered,, and had silent could be, when he sank on his knees, and
R A IL R O AvP 8 O N a
bogus Democracy has sown to the windrand ^
tills, he who loves his country—Ins w/io/e coahgarden* and little Helds between them, saw the sang an evening-hymn, and ihen said,
BT nosK
XU.
•T THE **PIAIAftT BAED.'*
there
is
nq
help
for
them—they
must
reap
the
X
Never
shall
I
find
whatl
seek
I
The
sun
try — shiinid meet the rosponsihility of the crit
evening sky in fuller beauty, and beard the
Childhood, with the elainless brow,
wliiilwind. They have linked themselves body
ical hour with a caltii, inttnly, helievihg fcoltrage,'
Thuro^ tho boll! listen well I
sound of the bell much more distinctly. It is now sinking, and night, dark niglit Js coming
Dark, eoP eyee and' voice of gleo,
nnd soul to false gods of slavery which our
V All Eljoftrd 1 is Iho cry ♦
and vote lor freedom.—[Boston 'travelled.
seemed to proceed from a church lying in the on. Yet I may perhaps see the round, red
Fold thy thoughts within thy soul—
'
Wo
lire
gHiiifi*,
Roing—i^ono,—
fathers knew nut of, and they must periah in
'Ailiat IiaPi earth to do wilb thee ?
,
' ti . .
____
(depths of the fragrant forest; and people look sun once more before it disappears from the
WoM bo bHck by-rtml-by.
It will still thy splHt'a life,
the day of (rial when these are impotent to Now wo*ro jumimig with a lliumpiug nnd a butnpini*
ed in that directioo, and (heir devotional feel horizon ; I will climb to the summit of yonder
Kanaaa AttdfM.
It will make thee Stem and cold i
0‘er tlio rails,
save. It was madness tn imagine (hat tliis
rocks, for their height is equal to that of the
Keep thee from its chilling strife ;
ings were awakened.
Wo have,obtained (says the Boston Daily
linrso bus ** taken something *' iitid his strength
Never let thy heart grow old.
great republic, framed by our fathers for such Hut UQrnever
After some time bad passed by, one would tallest tree.”
fuils*
Advertiser) permission to print tbe sobjqincd
purpo.iics
ns
are
set
forth
in
the
preamble
of
And
by
the
.help
of
roots
and
creepers
ho
Maiden
by
the
hearth
of
home,
ssy (oaaothdr, “ I wonder whether there is a
Hear the bell; listen well ;
letter, with the names of the Writer and thw
Ctillcd the blossom of the heart,
the Constitution, could be converted into an inClear the track
Is tlio cry {
chaech eut there in the woods? The.bell has managed to scale the wet rocks, where watergenlleinan to whom it is addressed, wilb the de
Keep afTeclidn’e fire nndimmed,
Wo
are
Hying,
Hying,—down,
'
■’
struini-utality
for
the
propagation
and
extension
such a peculiarly line tone. Shall we not go snakes were wriggling about, and toads seemed
Never let its light depart.
sign ol showing by uiiimpenehable (estiraofiy the
Like u '• Hti’ciik o' lightning” by.
of human bondage. It was infatuatibn to sup What n racket!
Throw it all around the loved,
and listen to it a little nearer ? ” And the ricli to be baying at him; yet he reached tbe sum
how wo clack it as we track it
iinlh of llie present state of nfliiirs in KansM.
best they barter truth for gold i
pose
that
(lie
freemen
of
the
North
wlio
recog
mit
before
tlieiatinfltad
quite
sunk
to
rest.
O’tir
tho
mils!
drove, thilbee, and the poor went on foot, but
Lest temptation strongest prove,—
Mr. Lawrenee tells us that liis correspoodetlt
Hut
our
pony
needn't
sluck
it,
for
bis
strength
never
nize
tlio
dignity
of
free
labor,
and
make
it
a
Oh,
how
grand
a
sight
was
there
!
The
sea,
■ Never let the heart grow old.
tbSiWay seemed endlessly long.
is “ as reliable a man aSever lived,''—6h6tWfltt
fiiiU'
duly
to
teach
(heir
cliildren
to
reongreligious
the
boundless,
magnificent
sen,rolling
its
broad
Three persons declared that they had pene
Wile, with youth upon thy brow—
»diom lie has liad business transactions for seTHlow it loud to the crowd a
nizo and revere it, would quietly see it made
Life’s sweet lovelight in thine eye;
trated id the end of the forest, and that they waves to the sliore, lay spread out before him.
Who oiir coming wait to spy,
eral yearS.
He hath olaims upon tliee now;
an
outcast
from
its
broadest,
and
lairesi,
and
while
the
sun
stood
like
a
fiery
altar
just
at
ilie
We
are
coininp«
oumiitg,—come,—
had. always: beard the same pec.uliar sound of a
Dare for him to live nr die.
This letter nnd many others of a slmtikr
Hub the cinders from your eye,
most solomnly assured ilutnain, and wretclied,
bell, only it' seemed there as if it proceeded point where (be sea and sky met, and all
Lest the trensuro thou liasl won
As wc^ro sliding, nnd nre gliding, and nro riding
tenor,
show what is the present disposiiion of
stolid,
degraded
black
servitude
pushed
into
its
around
had
melted
into
one
glorious
lint.
The
Stern
should
grow
and
harsli
ninl
cold.
from the towo. One wrote a song on the sub
into town^
Keep thy wai^m affections young—
place. A people who tiavo once realized iho llor^e i.s up to ” time nnd tiding,” but wo noodn't rub the federal government in ordering fresh troops
ject, and said that the bell sounded like the forest was singing, and tlie sea was singing,
Never let thy lieait grow old.
him down.
to Kansas to put down ‘ inRurreclion ’ and (6
ends, and tasted tlie blessings of free govern
voice of a. mother speaking to a good and be and his heart joined (heir hymns of praise.
Husband, in thy round of care,
save
the capital uf the Slate, (Lec''mp(on) from
ment,
do
not
so
quickly
change.
Party
load
All
nature
was
one
vast,
holy
church,
whose
loved child, and that no melody was superior
Full of projects, scliemes, and gains,
Isn't there a Noith, Also?
' dosiruclion.’ As to ilie latter, it could bate
ers may, for purposes of llieir own, give them
pillars were formed by trees and floating clouds,
Wearing sucli a sober air—
to the sodnd of that bell.
Behind the politicians, in and out of office, been taken and burnt by (he Free Stale meh
Hacked witli business, riches, am! pains,—
selves up to such obliquity, and the natural
The ceremony of ronflrmalion now took whose velvet coverings were represented by
Lest the hopes that tlion shonirist cherish
behind parly lenders and partisans, there are | at any time during the past month. If they
tendencies
of
the
mass
of
any
party
to
follow
place. The preacher had held forth with grass and flowers, ami whose dome was imag
Fade away so still and cold.
its leaders may do much toward* pervertii.g a hundreds of ibousaiids uf voters who are soon, were really desirous of’ destroying ’ it; Ettd 6f
Let not pledged alfection perish,—
heartfelt eloquence, and those who had been ed forth by the sky itself; but the glowing
Never
let tiie heart grow old.
people from just principles and the right path, with the honest purpose, to do llie right tiling, emulating the laurels which General Pierce’s
lints
now
faded
away,
and
millions
of
stars,
confirmed were deeply impressed, for it was a
Parents, where your children giither
but are utterly inadequate to produce any such to discharge their trust at the hallot-box. It is i ndiuinistration won by the burning of Greysolemn day to them. They were lifted from like so many diamond lamps, ligliled up that
Ronnil tbe blessed shrine of nome.
a chance as that labored for by this modern lo till! members of this host, among our read- 1 town. Lenompton contains less than twenty
childhood to (he stale of grown persons, and glorions cupola. And the king’s son stretched
Light nnd Joy should shine unshadowed—
Slave-driving Democracy. The truth of lliis ers, that we Would pul the question ilinl forms j buildings of an averaao value of about •200
fonli
his
arms
toward
heaven,
toward
the
sea,
Clouds
nnd
gloom
should
never
eorne.
llieit childish spirits must now assume the at
Loving henrts will rise nnd hlws ye,
will soon be exhibited in a way which the our caption, asking lliem to consider it very each. But the Free Suite men entertain no
tributes of rational beings. It wa.s a fine sun- and toward the forest.
Altliougii old Time your locks liatli stole,
seriously, as eniplialically the question of tlie such plans of aggressive operations. Their
blindest of them cannot mistake.
Just at that moment, the poor boy, with
qy (lay ; and as the young folks who had been
Young lips kiss nnd liirnds caress ye,—
liour, wlien its terms and lueaniiig are proper policy is defensive; llie preservation of them*
TN. Y. Courier nnd Enquirer.
Never let your hearts grow old.
confirmed went to take a walk out of town, short sleeves and the wooden shoes, emerged
ly
undei stood.
selves, their wives, and clilldien, and the pro*
from
the
right-hand
road
;
he,
too,
had
come
the large,uoljnu.wn bell sounded (rom the for
Ridiculous Gasconade.—A wiiier in the
There is n Union—to be loved, tlicrislied, lection uf (heir property.
The Democratic Party and Slavery.
est, in a 'tone of unusual solemnity. They just in time, Iiaving reached the same point
Bichmond Eii.quirer, in response to the enquiry preserved, for what it was originally designed
We present this letter ns testimony which
The Boston Post asseverates that “ it is whether there will be a call of the Virginia
immediately longed to go and seek for it ; and by another way.
to accomplish by the gre'st and wise men who must be satisfactory to tliose who are not fit*
And they ran to meet each other, and stood downright calumny and lying to assert that the Legislature, remarks:
alt were of the same opinion, except one, who
formed it. There ia a Union, early consecrat ready duiormiiied not to hear the truth and la
was a poor boy, who had borrowed a coat and hand-in-hand in the vast church of nature and Democratic parly have declared in favor of
However it might be under ordinary circum
b pair of boots of his landlord's son, to be con poetry. And above them sounded the invisible, extending Slavery into Free Territory.'' Ha.s stances, I lake it fur granted tliat in case Fre ed, in its spirit nnd letter, to tliu cause of lib treat sligliily the state of aifairs in Kansas.
We heg attention also, to the fact ihefi (he
firmed in, and who was obliged to return them solemn bell, wliile_holy spirits floated around the Post yet to learn that parties like individ mont is elected, the Legislature will be at once erty and liiimanily—llie liigliest earthly wel
them, singing a joyous liallelujali!
ual men, are to be judged by tlieir actions, not convoked, nnd that tlieir very first act will bo fare of man. There is a Union, with its right benefit derived from the relief contriblfifed at
by a certain lime.
by their words ? . What sensible man cares “ an act making the retaining or acceptance ui ly interpreted Constitution, dear to tho liearls tlie Nortli, is acknowledged in this as It has
But (wo of the youngest soon grew tired,
The Battle of Ossawattomie.—We jWhat the Democratic party has declared, or office under the General Govarnnient, after of a v&at majority of the people, from Maine to been in numerous other lelleri :
tind returned to town. Two little girls sat
Lawrence, Kantat, AU^, 27.
down (6 make) garlands, and they went nd have by mail full nnd interesting particulars failed to declare, in reference to the matter of the 4th-of March next, a misdemeanor,” punish Texas. They love it lor what it has done, in
A. A. La'wrknce, Esq., Boston,: Dear Sir:
furllier. Filially bibers observed. ” Now we of recent events in Kansas. The St. Louis carrying Slavery into Kansas ? When was a able by a fine of not less than five hundred nor spite of tile disturbing element which has liinare a far way into (lie forest; but the bell does Democrat of August 6ih, gives the following burglar, taken in flagrante delicto, allowed to more than five thousand dollars, and by im dered its pence, and for tvhat it is yet destined, Knowing the interest you feeHtf Ibb cause of
not really exist, it is only a fancy that people account of the attack by the pro-slavery army mock the Court by pleading that nobody ever prisonment for a term of not less fhan four nor they fervently hope, to achieve. They have Kansas, I have concluded tb-'trotihle you with
no fear of the threats of nullification, and little nnollier line.
heard him say a word in favor of burglary ?— more than eight years.
upon Ossawattomie i—
have taken into their heads.”
sympathy with those who think such (hreals
A parly of some five or six Illinoisans and It is enough lliat the burgler has committed the
Long before you receive tliis, yon will learn
Just then the bell sounded so beautifully,
That law will be the first step in tlie course
and so solemnly, from the depths ol the forest, Indianians, who had gone out to Kansas to set act. And it is enougli, in this case of Kansas, of resistance, and (he pivot of future operations. formidable. There is a Union then, and long of the new turn which events have taken in
may it continue unbrokeu, loyal to freedom and Kansas, 1 am anxious that our friends at tbe
that four or five amongst them determined to tle, returned to this city yesterday morning on that the bogus Democracy broke through the.
After quoting one of the disunion articles of (be inalienable rights of man.
East sliould knbw tliat the attacks we have
penetrate further. The trees were thickly set, the steamer Polor Star, having been captured wails built by Northern and Southern patriots the Richmond Enquirer, the Clipper says :
There is a South—very different from the
and very leafy. It was really diflicult to ad at Ossawattomie by ilia forces under General to shut slavery out ; and the whole party has
"We thouglit we lived under a government Union, iliougb some seem to confound the two recently made upon tlie enemy were not unprovokvd.^ We remained passive until tbe on
vance; for dufifudils and anemones grew alinust Reid, and after being detained a day or two in since been engaged outside and inside in help which recognized the doctrine tliat the ma
too high, while blooming creepers and black captivity, were conducted to Westport, and ing Slavery to a complete possession of the Ter jority sliould rule. Such has been the practice —as tlie couniry has had reason to know, al ly altefnatives were, active rosislanbe, or ex
most
ever
since
the
estahlishinent
uf
the
nation
;
pulsion from (he Territory, Tbe foe was sur
berry, bushes hung in long gailands from tree there placed on board the steamer to be taken ritory. There never was a completer connec heretofore ; but it is now repudiated hy the
to tree, on whose boughs the nightingales were out of the State of Missouri, and accompanied tion between principal and accomplice than has Riubmond Enquirer, which prefers the separa a vigilant, exacting, de.spolic South, thrusting rounding us on nil sides. At Hickory Point,
singing, and the sunbeams disporting- It was with the threat that if they ever venture.d back existed and still exists between the Border tion of the Suutli from the North, to submit its own interests continually forward in lliO' Franklin, Wiisliington Creek, Lecomplon aud
most lovely I But the way was really not fit to the Territory of Kansas, and were caught, Ruffians of Western Missouri, and the present ting to a vole which shall place either Mr.Fill- national councils, demanding office, seekitig other plucus, they hud constructed formidable
democratic administration with its supporters more or Col- Fremont in the Presidential chair comiuunds in tho army and navy out of nti forts, assembled large bodies of men, and col
for girls, who would have torn their drresses at lliey should instantly be hung or shot.
From them we obtain a complete and reliable in Congress. If the ruffians invaded the Ter It would seem from tlie lenor of this article. proportion to its claims, and making its peculiar lected arms and provisions. It was evident
every step. There were huge blocks of stone
overgrown with variegated moss, and the fresh narrative of the terrible conflict at Ossawal- ritory, the bogus Democracy have stood behind that nothing liut the election of Mr. Buchanan institution an ever present and disturbing nnoin that their plans cuiiicniplated iiolbing short of
to protect and aid them in every solitary act will keep tho South failliful to the Union aly—a despotic paradox in the republic. There our exiermiiiHtion. Robberies became frequent
spring water babbled forth, and seemed to say lomo.
The town of O.-.sawattomie was composed of they liave committed. Not a robbery, or an Will tlie southern Stales endorse llie sentiments is a South—a •political Souili, whieh frnra the and several bloody murders were committed.
the words, *• Gurgle, gurgle.”
I wonder whether this is the bell, after all ? ” from 30 to 40 houses, and was a ihrivi^ place arson, or a murder has yet been perpetrated uttered by llie Uiclioioiid Enquirer? Wo an purchase of Louisiana to iliu repeal of the Properly was valucli!ss and iifo became inse
said one of the newly cotifiimed youilis, as be before the Kansas difficulties, and haua pop- upon d Free State man, which the .judges and swer for Maryland, (bat she will indignantly Missouri Compromise,—has hceo inure or less cure. In this slate of things, Iho Free State
laid down and listened. “ It is worili study uliilion of about two hundred. It is situated the prosecuting attorneys, kept in office by this reject the aliemped dictation of that paper. seciioiial, aggressive and selfi-li—preventing men resolved to Uglil, although the odds appear
ing closely." So he remained behind and let immediately between tbe forks of n branch of Administration, have not allowed to pass with It is not a true exponent of Southern sentiment. settled policy, exciting wars of conquest, and ed to be against them. When' Dews reached
Osage river and Folawaltoinie river. The dis out legal puni.shment. Clarke, the Indian It even misrepf'esents tbe feeling of Virginia, insisting that the general government sliuuld this place of the brutal murder of Hoyt, Ibo
the others go on.
state of the country hud occasioned an agent, murdered the Free State man Brown, Sliall we of the South say to our fellow-citizens recognize and serve the slave power. There people could bo reslrainiid no longer. Hence
tracted
They came to a collage built of bark and
hrunclics. A wild apple-tree of goodly growth almost total desertion of the town by the fam mure than a year ago; and is yet in office.— of the North, unless you give up the right of is a South, wliicli,daring and united, has used Iho attack upon Fi'iinklin. We endured (he
Stretched its boughs over it, us if it would ilies living in it, and at the time of the light it Donalson, the Federal Marshal, marched upon voting for the candidates whom you may prefer every means within its reach to efl'ect its end, assaults of,,lhe foe until it was necessary to
shower down blessings over its roof, wliich was was occupied by about flfty armed free Stale the Free State town of Lawrence, with his for the Presidency, we will withdraw from tbe its own aggrandizement and the extension of strike a blow in order to escape anniliilatioD.
burning and sacking posse comilatus, and is yet Union ? This is (be dictatorial attitude as itSiessentially feudal and anti-republican social
Tho recent avenis were not ihe.rcsult of the,
overgrown with blooming roses. The long men and a few women and children.
At six o’clock on Saiurday morning,just in office. Chief Justice Lecompte proclaimed sumed by the Riclimond Enquirer; but its system.
arrival of Lane, or his company. Only one
bough* drooped over the gable end, to wliich
There
has
been
and
there
is,
we
liardly
need
of his company was In the parly which attack
was fastened a, little bell. Might not ibis be after sunrise, a pro-slavery parly of about 400 upon the bench the very doctrine of construc right to Speak for the South will be denied by
lire bell they Injard ? They all agreed it mustl men under Gen. Reed, made their appearance tive treason wliich consigned Jeffreys to ever- every Southern State. The writer of that sny, another South, magnanimous and generous ed Franklin. Tlie parly was composed of the
be, except one youlli, who objected that the before the town, having in their command a lasling infamy, and put tliem in practice against article must either be demented, or willing to ill relation to other parts of the couniry, feeling merchants, physicians, mechanics and laborere
bell was too small and loo delicate to be heard piece of artillery mounted—they made a forced llie Free Stale lenders, and is yet in office.— become a traitor. Why should the election of acutely the evil (lint mars its prosperity and of Lawrence, together wilb some of the princi
at such a distance, and iltui it was a very dif- march ofthirly or forty miles from their camp Governor Reeder refused to co operate with any other man than Mr. Buchanan dissolve hinders its comparative progress, and by no pal citizens of Franklin. I wish it to be un
means anxious to have it spread to new and derstood at Iho North that we stand upon tbe
fbrenl sound indeed that touched (lie liuman on Bull creek. As soon ns the free State men the Slavery propagandists, and was put out of the Union ?
ftesh
lands; lliuugh sensitive, botli ihrougli defensive. We do not imitate our enemies in
office.
Colonel
Sumner
useiHits
military
force
descried
the
Pro-slavery
force,
they
put
them
heart so deeply. He who spoke was a king's
Experience of a Boston Bor.—The fol pride and solicitude, to any interference with the onirages which they art committing. While
son ; and then (he others said that those sort of selves under the command of Captains Brown to di.sperse the Free State Topeka legislature,
^ people always wanted to be wiser than any- and Updegraff, formerly ol Ohio, and fled under express instructions of the Administra lowing is an extract of a letter from a young man that evil on its own soil by strangers. Of this one of our party was engaged about ids busi
to a growth of under brush about three hun tion, given without a shadow of constitutional lb Ills motlier in Boston, dated San Juan de fraternal South—whoso position is rather mis ness a short time since, he was murdered, and
I body else.
dred
yards distant from the town. The pro- rig'll. The bogus Pro-Slavery legislature was Nicaragua, Aug. 1856. He worked for two fortune than fault—we do not speak here, and scalped while his pulse yet throbbed. A
I Therefore they left him (o go bis ways ; and
ilia further be went the more deeply was be slavery force maintained their ground at about forced upon the Territory by mobs (rom Mis or three years in a printing office in Boston, would not speak anywhere except with courte woman at Bloomington, who is an active Free
impressed by the solitude-of the forest. But half a mile, and commenced firing with their souri, in spite of all law and against the clear and then left to seek liis fortune in California, ous loelings aud words. It is a very dilfereiit Stale lady, was seized a few nights since by*
he still heard the little bell that the others had cannon, which was loaded with grape and can- est will of tho people of the territory, as has where he accumulated somo eight or ten hun- j tiling from the political, sectiunalj factious four Missourians, gagged, bound hand and foul,
been legally and mo-t conclusively proved, and dred dollars, was robbed, and, in a moment of South, always seeking, ami by its own assump dragged from her bouse, and then horribly vibeen so dcligliled with. But the tones of the nisler shot nnd slugs.
TBey had an advantageous position, and yet the Avminislralion persists to this day in discouragement, joined the Walker expedition. tions ^nd tlie aid of subservient allies, obtain olaled. She wilt survive but a few days. Our
bell became louder and louder, and it soon
seemed as if an organ had joined llicm ; the each discarge of the gun raked the ambush of backing up,with its whole strength the infamous The story we give in bis own words. He says: ing unrighteous domination.
men are sometimes terribly inflamed woen they
sound proceeded from the left—namely, from the Free Stale force with fearful effect. One doings of that body. Whitfield was sent by It was-not-OMicb, hut it was the first money I .There -is, then, a. Upion to be cherished— bear of such transactions, but thus far they
of our informants states that he saw three of (he same violent means (d be the Pro-Slavery had ever made, and 1 did not know what to do. of the character and for the purposes we have have done Ihemselvil} Infinite credit by refus
the side of the heart.
There was now a rustling amongst'lbe bushes lii.s comriids fall at once; still they returned a.t delegate of the Territory in Congress, and the Just about that timellie~Walker movement intimated. There is a two-lbld South such as ing to imitate ,ibe aifbCities of tbe ruffliant. I
«nd a iiiile boy stood before (be king's son, brisk a fire as they could, nnd succeeded in wliolo Democratic party in the House combin broke out in Nicaragua, and so I joined^|t, the we have described. Now is there not a North mention these jbfngs as an excuse for tbe bold
weariag wooden shoes, and so short a jacket wounding several of (heir enemies. After ed to keep him in his scat. The Democratic agreement being that all the men sboedd re also—wbosp past history and present condition ness of Ilia measures we have adopted, if any
that one oould mark the exact length of bis some ten or a doz’-n discharges from the artil Senate has steadily refused to pass appropria- ceive one hundred dcdlars a month, and five presents a cImf record : a North, which is not, extenuation is needed. 1 cbvld name twenty
wrist*. -They knew one another; the boy bei lery, a company of about 80 of the pro-slavery “tfons-neccssary to the maintainance of the army hundred acres of land at the time of tbe dis in .all iliM gives iti worijh, either geo^riipliical events which have recently happened, Mft n
lag one ol thoee who had been confirmed, and force dismounted from their horses, and Iiaving unless the bill be free from all restriclibn charge. Well, 1 served liim seven months, or sectional; but rather a North of free prin wliit less atrocious than Iber above.
ciples, of nublp institutions, of commercial and
Do not imagine that our oatMe is hopeless,-*
who could not join the excursion, because he surrounded the place of retreat, made a charge against the use of the army to enforce the bo and received my discharge, because I weighed
industrial success; a North that bled freely to Tho Slavs Slate men, tfearied with the e«cHe*
had to go hone and deliver ap the coat and and completed llie entire route of Free State gus luws,and carry out the schemes for making only rilnly-three pounds and after having served
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tho
Declaration
of
Independenoe
a
fixed
meni, are leavina in large number*. 1 Jo not
bools to liis landlord’s eon. This lie had done, men, several of whom, while crossing the Kansas a Slave Stale. In the face of all these so long instead of getting a-hunjlred dollatan
and had then sallied forth ill lii« wooden shoes stream along which (be fight raged; were shot facts, what avails the protestation of the Bos month, as he. promised, ^.reoq|Ko4 A p>e»; of, fM(,-lhat'hai' ner.er. tbieatened nulliflcaiiun, think there are GOO pro-slavery seKlers at pres
and his shabby clothes, for the bell Sounded so in the water and were either instantly killed or ton Post, that “ it is downright calumny And paper called ‘ Government Script’, to the that has been true to tho Uulon and the Con- ent in this territory'; ilttd tbe number is becom
so badly wounded as liot to be able to save lying to ns.sert tliat the Democraiic parly has amount of seven hundred and IWentv-five dol slilulion, that has welcomed and settled imroi- ing every day less. A!l oar IrouUet afr (MW*
load and m solemnly, that go ho must.
declared in favor of extending Slavery intb lars, for which t should be gtad id’^t’fifty'ifloi- aralion, peopled Slate after Stale, and filled ed by iovasion froth MissourL
We can walk together,” said the king's themselves from death by drowning.
'
h(-. It” (hem’ with schools^ Ihrlving Cowifs and cities,
free territory ?” , Who can be' imposed upon IaTg.' '
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states
that
be
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Qpi the ppor, pewly-canfirmed yuuih in
My brother wlslies me to inform yon ibaf ho
aqfi atat' forth' issi piowsors of civilisation to
<hi| Ufoodeix shues. was. ashamed. Ilv' pulled bbdy of Capt. Brown hi the water. He knew for a moment b}' a disclaimer so ostentulfbtis . 1 iunfe'been sick, very tick. IlaidonaJbed
was at (be camp yesteiday and convertwd with
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a
Noilh
that
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aomadft 4ll[)irs.V hidop. three-fon^ mon^hf>.An4
ilown tke sho^t, sleeves of ,his jacket, and said it was him by bit ebat and hat. He thinks and vet/4o flimsy ?
the prisoners. He left thirty-five dollars with
So/fiir as mere thebry Is conerffned, it is un could not move without help. This Was,in a tixe apd .iivipg iho^ih^rpl sod humane ideas, them—enough for (heir present wants. He
be fegred be .could not walk„i>’>8t enough ; be- there Is no doubt of his having been’ killed.
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lias a Inrgb number Of drrifiB on hfind, Mlilctl
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Ifeverit in the Calhoun doctrine of an everfoon- dally. fKlmy were euticed Io this country (hy
tirely destroyed.
Ibst lay tbe Qnegt part of, .the forest.
upon. As soon as they are cashed he will at*
yvliq has ap jprinui). asid setaiupMh'ip dayIn marching back to llie camp on Bull creek, (Inued political equilibrium betiVeed tbe Free the iAir,jit<opusisf5;f a
‘•Tiiep we shall not b» likely to meet eacli
tej(M further to yodr Wishes.
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The people here fire, jjreatly obllfied (0 ibeir
bluer,''saU. tbe king's son, nodding to the poor the prisonbrs were subjected to very chuel
would expand’farther and wider, indefinitely j
boy^'W'bo w.ent into the deepest depths of the treatment, and two of them, the one named wiilioul Ht'the same timb adding in like man lias made. Tliere’was a tiiije w'lie'n the hoys .“preading.ovar the continent a flood of bluss- Northern friends fol the asiitlance which they
forest, where the brambles lore his shabby Williams, and the other “ Dutch Charley,” ner to tlio other. Caleb Cashing, Attorney were thought' sometliing,—dliere were only ings ;,a demflerqUe Norih-.^truly so—acknojel- are rendering. This relief it most opportune,
clulhes asunder, and scratched his face, hands, were takeu out of the camp and shot by their General under (be present administration, it about a'iifiiidred add fifty of us (beni—but took edging (he 4ignily uf labor, the equality of all aud has put an entirely diflferent face apon afdnd foet, till they bled. 'The king's son like infuriated enepiies. Tlie latter was a Hungn- will be recollected, earnestly defended this due- at them new,—a parcel of tliiavof. who to keep men, without a taint of feudhtism or any toler lovs.
wise mW wliti some right good scratches, but I ian who bad fouglit under Kossuth, and since trino at the desecration of Henry Clay’s Witth- out u( jail have joined >yalker, and jhey, *rp
I have penned this amidst the fireatest eAthe sun shone on bis patli, and it's he whom we his removal to litis country, lind lived in Kan day at (ho Slashes Inst Apiil, Some maintain in just as had a fix as if they had not come, ance of easle ; a North of self-respecting and ciledt-nt, but have no time lb rfivt't’Tth it.
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sas and taken a yery active part with the Free
Most truly yodr obedjqnt Servant;
in establishing State ‘equality.” carries and cholera, and the balance will starvp to death. —of proressional, and scientific, and literary
■‘‘I muif find the bell," said he, “ though 1 Slate party.
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Buck 'is the plain, unvarnished story of a
vlet^ to go to the world’s end to seek it I ”
Fsederic Brown, son of Captain Brown, secures Slavery bn every foot of American
people
for tlieir services ; a North of reverence
' Some' bgty a|ies sat on the tree tops, and wqs afso killed. .He was one of the picket territory not wilbin tbe jurisdiction of Slates, young man, who left a comfortable home and
An' Exelknt CxuaaT.—Fisa years ago,
grinned till'they showed all their teeth. ** Shull gqpr^; of t|;e free State, camp at Ossawatomte, and (bat Congress cannot interfere wtih ilie respectable business, and joins himself to the for law, of foeo- speech, and a free press, a we applied n cemeot composed of wbilo lead
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bufti rUv i(|« ktPgls SOP.”
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where the gieat central idea ie the abilitji of light. It was put on about the ooMlsteoqy mi
the sacred principle'of squatter sovereignty.
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and the substMtial means to be empleyrd.— story, iilai(iati,ve of tbe opposition to Fremont,
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the bark had cracked in any .of ihesn trees,
‘ Ah, but John, you must look at your 'clrTnxl
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frien^ of
Democratic presses aH over tbe land are here town, hpBMt iquUe an active aod ppparenily formed io train nnd bring forward at a power ours, who cable up In tho Bangor boat yestor*
Mass and long tendrils peeped out of the crev- cumstangiBS and minp.*.
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' Varra true,' quoth John ; * but sir, can yon of one mind and one policy. They neves re>'
day, was lucky enouah to meet u soHlaty
forsected by tjjtiiet Ipkes, on tfrhose surface tell me hbw the •ti'eets of Jerusalem were buke OF gainsay each ather, bat sp^ and net political conversation. In the course of it, the World to first rival and ibensnbdne to its own SiraighfJWhig. WMI* oongralulallng ib,*
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eondiiion
the
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?
isitfa'ii barmony that might skell be coveted by cdunti-jriDan said b« couldn't Vote for Col. Fre41 i *'**”*
»t*i^tnipgapd fishpl/ig tb«Ir keejdt aao cleiia ? ’
Jf there is siteb n North, then Melily to it ‘ sparad roonmnuDi ’ on bis siugelar t<raaoiiy of
even (be pD reel cause. Whatever makae low- mCht; Because he was a G«bolle. - "Bat he
’No, John, 1 oiMhot ten you Ibgt.’
is
fidel'iy (ft ooee (0 the wtioje yqfon, to liber life, (be latter introduced Ms- P., a genilemnn
is'nt
a
Catbolie,”
said
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friendYes
he
,i;tne kWs aoti M'quentlv flood aiiH and
‘ Weel, wry-ft was just because every one ardf establishing Freedom in Itaosbe Ibey all
from Virginia; as ‘ another geqi|iqe
^
fancied the Jbeil sounded ip keepil bis own door clean I ’ replied John with oppose t whatever makes lowaods establishing is,"fowl the Oihyr, “I ftnoy,hgit —Lean prove ty and j.o humanity; anfi there is no sectiohiUy aiiye. lliK wbat was the surprifo of Our friend,
»***•?*
one of ibeke lakes j but he an'air of tViomph.
Slifvery In Kansas they all uphold. No army i|,” ’-Hut you are mistaken. 1 bpve it from Urn, DO‘enmity to sny portion of ’the country, on efifeHng into conversation With’ hit new
Kt'striving foe'llid enlargement of (he bounded
1^‘^i I^cquM^i 'pirooked'thence', and that the
'!pte, Scotch parson lookM at if he fklly ad- hi (he field ever went througb a caiapalgn wilb bis bwii [ins^Biat bp Is not a Catholic and rieaoi ibfo N0Hb,-»by resielin|f themewrakxs a«|uaialeqeo,(|n bear this VirgininB''tJiielar«
•o^flping vet dbjsiier io ihq'forest.
kfiksttbdged the com, and vamoepd. John wot mere definite nniiy of purpose, or under (aO«) ■iever waf,’’ replied oor friend. “ Well,"w*s of its oppesUe iq(o lerrijurfoa aoet free,—if ilta (bat he iqteuiletl to cast hi* vote fos Jehia
iha reply, if be ie not a Calhstie, ha's n
,
hdw s^t. *The air arks as glota- never catediiw(l after that boot |iy bU worthy eomplete discipline.
«iihir|titftffii hi iwopmpli^hqa.bjf
qse wf (h* Fremont I—[Pqrtlaa^
h mahogetber loolaictnlliaday for lUaii rrafotlani, antljihaVsrgHSt.g*'Mik”
*8 w/as'llrk,
fogggt was atj silent as pastor.
itttgcdlattL).
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(Eastern i{laii,....l^atert’iUt, Sept. t8, t8Si0.
Honest.—The Bhlfust Free Pre^, Collea-|tis vhat eartiily possibility (here i& of his ob- tho election of Col. Fremont. If Col. FraOUR TABX.X:.
true fume tliBn wm the verdict in Tirrell’s case,
wliicli knocked off the manaclci', opened the Tnr CAsTLK in thr WiLDKRnKst. By Msdtmc Dude- ’
Smart's Jiaper, more candid than many of taining the electoral vole of one sirtgle Northern mont sliould be elected—and tbe fltiong prob*
ability o( such an event is now being acknowl.
vant, (Gsorge Sand.) Translated from, the Frenoh its contemporaries, in some remarks on tbe State* Thore is nond-—thero can be none.*
dungeon door and let loose to prey on society
for Dwight’s Journal of Miieto. First American
His chances in the North, look (p what direc-1 edged,be assured there will be no difficulty Iq
WA rKltVlliLlii. • • • Sl'jl*r. 18, 185(). an unconverted thief, it cdnvicled adulterer
election and (he causes of the defeat of the tion you may, are utterly and det^erately hope bis finding a support Ifl the South. It U'not
Edition. Boston ; J. 8. Dwight & E. L. Bnich,
A cheap pamphlet edition of this new work has Jnst democrats,' acknowledges the corn ' as follows: less. No candid man in either section will
and branded murderer.)
going too far lo say that in every Southetu
AOEMTB FOR THE MAIE.
been received from A. Williams &^o., Boston. Not
Staje he will tally to his support the noblest
“ The leading demoernis in the State and even pretend otherwise.’
I have the, honor to be,
T. P. PAtMirn, AK^cilonu NeirspnpFr Afffiil, Ik Afrf'tit for
liaving had time to road it, we can give no opinion of
tliii ritfior and U ■uthorired to takf AdTortlfoiorot^ nnd Sub*
In sorrow, not in anger,
its character, but the name of tbe author wilt ensure its their faithful allies never labored harder. They
The Election.—We publish to-day re- portion of the people—^^people who now permit
f»rrli>tlotm nt tbo name ratri nn irfiulrod by up. HIp
nr*
deserved success ) but nothing they could do, turns from 430 towns and plantations in this such demagogues as Toombs lo be spokeimeu
nt Hrollny't naildtnp, Court Ptn’of, 'Hoaton: Tribunr ituUdInK,
sale. It will be found at Johnston & Carlton's.
Your obedient servant,
Npw York: N. W. rorncr Tliird ntnl ClioKnutpU., l'bl)lil(’l|>hin:
could accomplish it. Tho wind nnd tide was Slate, which, according to our tables have of Southern interests—but who will then take
S. W. comer«North orid Pnu ttp Btro« ti, llnlttiiinre.
•
Dn. Karr’s Arctic ExrixmATions.—We have re
H.
B
iiomfiei
.I)
PKAnSON.
against them. The causes of our defeat may thrown 115,863 voles. Bui, as in 12 towns, the helm in their own hands.”;
H. M. PrrTiKoti.i. & Co.. NowHpniMT AKcnto, No. 10 8tAU; .
ceived a few specimen pages of this interesting work,
Ptirrt, Roptoii, ore A^uitp fbr tht*
klnil. niid nro auihnrP. S.—.Sept. 1.5th.—•• Oh ! that mine enemy soon to be published by Childs &^eterson, Philadel be summed up in three words—Kansas—Brooks ihe majority only is given, the aggregate vote
irod to rrctcTft AdvoptiPoinputH niid SubPcrlptioitR ot Ibr poiim !
The Muses.—The Muses are described in
rat«s M rpf^ulird at tids olQcu. Their
• rricii.ts nrc ngantwi | ,you|j write a Book.” 'Maine and Freedom,
Herbert.
phia, and of which we have previJnsly made several
.
is more than two thousand larger than our tables Myihlogy as daughters of Jupiter and Mnem.
ni poymcntji.
The doctrine of popular sovereignty as ap- make it. There are 43 towns and plantations osyne.. They were believed lo preside ovet
0 ■
' grateful for past favors, do not ask a '* Book,” notices. A contemporary says of it:
T. UOW MA:\ ->* TrAveKng Agriil
“ It Is printed in olssi type upon beautiful white papeh, Il plied lo the territories, wasjat one lime gelling lo hear from which last year gave Morrill 997, poetry, music, and all the liberal arts and Mi.
j hut with complimi-nis (o Mr. Choate, will be lustrated
with tweiity-four flue steel engraTlngi of striking lo he very popuiar, and nt this moment wouid
Wells, 1109, Reed 286, and which will increase enoes, and were generally allowed to be nins
In the Arctic region, and With Mveral hundred woodcuts,
I very happy to receive another “ Lettel ” prior slews
and will AU two rolunirs of about fire hundred pages each.
linve been popular, hut for the course of the Ihe aggregate of voles thrown in the State to in number.
WE WANT MONEY!
The fate of Blr John FrAoklln, tbouuh now pretty well iroerOif nioiiev, ttc iiii nn ; sn, rcudi r, if you to the 4lh Nov. •
talned, hns awakened a llrely Interesti IIn England and Che Unlt- Border Ruflians and tlie extreme Abolitionists. upwards of 120,000.
Calliope presided over epic poetry and elo.
States, and the latter haa entered Into a ceneroue riralry in The conflicts and blood-shed in Kansas would
have any in j our possi-s-ion helniiging to u.s— i Docbtkui,.—The Kennebfc Journal, which ed
From (be returns already received, it will quence, and is represented as bolding a loose,
bt'half of the long loat unfortanatea. I>r
’‘r. Kane haa b^n on
before
tliis
have
marshalled
a
million
of
peo
eipeditiona In thii teiTlce, from the latter of whl6h he was
bo seen that Mr. Hamlin leads Gov. Wells rolledparchment, and somelimes a trumpet.
w liicli we have fiiii ly earned —don't wait (or I Inbored most judiciously and successfuliy in two
rt'seuvd by a third expedition sent after himbyourgorernment, ple in arms had they been between two nations.
twenty-four thousand three hundred and thirtyOITowhs the goddess of history, and is rep.
spent two long and dreary years In thoaa d*'aolate re*
us to send you thni little hill, but call at once> j our state contest, winds off with a most laugh. having
gionp, among six months nights, and having pcrfbimed Inered* It is not tlien to be wondered at, (hat these Jive votes, and leads Wells with Patten, eigh resented holding a half-open aoroll.
ib!
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ble
journeys
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or send, for our tieed i,. grent.
conflicts should have operated upon Ihe minds teen thousand two hundred and ninety-nine,
able illustration of the great race over the na- more than fifty degrees below aero,
Melpomene, the iuventres^ nnd goddess of
The hero of this expedition Is a young man of remarkable of our opponents more especially as they were
making a nett gain over the vole of last year tragedy,.represented as bolding a tragic mask,
letlcr Fifth to Hon. Hufus Choate.
1course, in which Fremont is 'exhibited energy,
courage and industry, who learned amid hardships Che
whtrh atone can fit one for the most aiduoua under, dishonestly charged upon the domocralic parly. of twenty-jive thousand, ons hundred and ten
(Jr bowl and dagger.
Srpt, bih,'^0. , US a graceful and vigorous young Mustang, diseiplink
takii'gs He was flist distlngutHbo4 ns a surgeon to the Amerl The healing of Sumner, and ihe killing of
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to
('hipa.
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Rcfus Choatf,, K.'ij ,
and Buchanan ns.tlic final summing-up of an he visited^he IMiilllpplne Islands, made a tour of Greece, and Keating have been charged lo Ihe account nf
heavier-tfmh Ihe vote of- ]Ktt year, which was ous poetry. She is represented as crowned
traversed‘ Egypt
“
os in
far as the Upper Nile, visiting all the pmnts the democracy dishonestly and unfairly.
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But Ihe largest ever before thrown in this State by with roses and myrtle, holding a lyre in her
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j of peculiar Interest. He was afterwards
statloni^ on the coast
I’julform, ** list Coniifilution, llie phtlerinc: nnd i Pennsvlvania breed of horses ** We looked
Africa, and manifested wonderful skill and persevaranoe in these things have had great influence—and we some 14,000.
hand.
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his explorations in that uncongenial climate. At a subaeqnent
pounding genet aliiie.s oi nnlural i ignis wnicn jif \{ mid laughed with the rest * and if we had
brarer of despatchta from President Polk to Gen. wish to say here that if the South expects her
Gov. Wells falls short of the vole he reTerpsichore was a goddess of dancing! and is
,
I
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r » t
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^
*
Peott, In Mexico, h« performed deeds of daring, demanded by friends at the North lo sustain themselves, her
reived last year, more than three thousand, nnH represented crowned with laurel and holding a
hssnrdouB------------‘
position, which 'would have --------been worthy
of a
muke np the I)ccl«rnnon of Independence. — , not noticed that a democrat who was accident- his
--------------public men roust act with that discretion, which
Putnam or a Wayne.
mu-'ical insitument.
So then, the Declliraliou of Independence i* nlly caught among the number, turned awny Dr. Kane succeeded beyond any explorers who have preceded will deprive demagogues in our midst, of ihe Mr. Fallen falls behind Reed's vote of last
Urania, the muse of Astronomy, is represen
year more than four thousand.
him In the EoUr regfonfl, having rmchfMl
lent a higher latitude and
made up of "glittering and Pounding generali-1 "Bwenring like wriilhfnl Mars,” we should diicoTerod the open Polar Sea. All the Incldenlfl connected with power of making capilal out of iheir conduct.
We think Mr, Hamlin’s vole will come well ted as bedding a globe and a rod, with wbicli
Ills daring ontcrprloe. and defjcrlptlonp oT the country, we need
The
people
of
Missouri
and
of
the
South
must
tics!” Sjiirils (if .!( fferaon, Fnuiklin. Adsms, have pronounced the joke a good one. This not nay, poMets rare Intereat, and will be read with avidity.”
'
lip lo 70,000, his majority over Wells and Pul see points out objects.
Thalia was the patroness of Comedy. She
Washington, hik] thou loo. iminoriiil Wkhsteb, led us to another conclusion, namely, that old PuTNAki’8 Monthly for September comes to us from nut permit their citizens to make a mockery len lo nboul nineteen thousand, and his plural
of the ducirine of popular sovereignly. South
was called the " Blooming One,” with fair,
observe the modesty nnd retire, ‘oofore the wi.s. Bones was very likely to kick the wrong way. A. WillieniB & Co,, Boston, through Johnston & Cnrl* ern democrats may say (he same to us, with ity overWells to twenty five thousand.
ton, who hnve it for sale. One of the best things In the
House of Representatives. This body con flowing hair, and generally holds a comic mask.
dom of the Boston rhetniicinn. Would I could This has been tlie mode of celebrating politi- number, and of special interest')o Down Easters, is a justice, In relation lo our abolitionists. We
Polyninia, Ihe ninth muse, presided over
sists of 151 roenibers. We hnve returns of
convoke nil the spirits who met in ihni Hall of cal victories in times past—by caricature, lam- sketch entitled ‘ Going to Kotabdin’.’ Jt is the work of however denounce the abolitionists everywhere, 141 elec led, .of which 119 are Republicans and singing and rhetoric. She was represented
Independence nt Pliiliidelphifi in 1776, whose poon and lidiculc of the parly already smart- ®'"‘‘y’admirably dono-rresh, racy, and and the lime has come when the people of the 22 Democrats, The full house will probably veiled in white, holding a sceptre in her left
assembly Pill and Dptke pronounced the most ing under defeat. Is this the way, iryhe pre vigoroos. Even witli this soeptioal snd scoffing genera- South if they expect us to maintain our ground stand thus : RepuUicans, 125 ; Democrats, band, and with her right hand raised, as if
tion, tlie riglit of women to put on bloomers, and climb in defending them, roust denounce thfiir ‘ ruf
avguit of living sages, to hear the eomrnen- Rent stale of political questions before the peo the highest biils in onr State, we think wiil not be dis- fians.’ The democratic parly cannot succeed 26 i Last year we had hut sixty members in ready to harangue.
house.
Repoblican Meeting Broken Up—Bal
tniies of Rufus Clioiiie in 1856 on their immor ple, to bring men flora the wrong side over to puteii, if they will only make a record of their exploits in the free.Slates in standing by the Nebraska iheSenate.
The Senate consists of 31 members. timore, Sept, 11th.—An attempt was roads
as delightful to tho reader ns ‘ Going to Katnhdln.’ Tbe hill, unless all its advocates will join the Pres
tal work.
the right ? There have been times when the
Last year it stood Democrat a'lid Straight- here to-night, to appoint a Fremont electoral
whole number is up to tbe usual standard of excellenoa ident in good faith in carrying out its princi
Tho “ I)ecla\ atinn of Indcpendeuce made up country was divided upon mere words and of
Whig 29, Republican 2. This year there is a ticket for Maryland, but soon after the organi
this beat of Amerioan Monthlies.
slight change. It will stand Republican 30. zation of the meeting, a crowd of men and boyi
of glittering and sounding generali'ies." No names, and wlien coon-skins and hickory poles Gbaiiau's Maoazirb for October is an tdmirabiv ples,”
Rumors of Treasonable Projects at Democrat 1 ! !.!
forced their way into the room, and drove out
remark I can make, sir, no corollary I can had more power than conclusive argument number. ‘ Mother's Pets ' is a chnnning steel engrav.
Representatives to Congress. In the first Ihe Republicans assembled there.
THE South.—The Washington correspondent
ing,
and
the
beautiful
fashion,plate
is
a
‘
ladies’
delight.’
draw, can dig n deeper grave for your reputa nnd common sense. Now the people have
of the New Orleans Llplia, in one of his letters, District, Hon. John M. Wood is elected by a
Messrs. Cochrane, Gunnison and Mereditli,
tion than this, and in my mind’s eye is in this gone back to first principles, and are discuss Tlie number is foil of exoelleiit stories and sketches, makes the following statement:
majority of more than 1500. In the second the principal parties in-the meeting, were ebased
many of which are illnstrated with ftill page wood en
seen, jour brief auto biography. It is not, sir, ing the great question of human freedom. This gravings. The supplementary portions of the work—
‘ It is already arranged, in the event of Fre District, Charles J. Gilman, Esq, is elected by several squares, and were forced to take refuge
tbe oliaiacit r of the Declaration of Indepen was a solemn question in ’76, and we believe Housekeeper’s Assistant, Recipes for the Toilet, Flower mont’s election, or a failure to elect by the peo a majority ofynore than 2500. In the third in a store Irom their assailants.'
Several others had to make iheir escape on
dence which yiu have truly drawn ; metliinks that in its investigation today the great' mass nnd Garden Hints, Editorinl Melange, Chit-Chut, Edi ple, lo (mil the Legislatures of Virginia, South district, Nehemiah Abbot is elected by a ma
Carolina, and Georgia, lo concert measures to jority of about 2500, In the fourth, Freeman
it is you, Mr. Choate, who are a •* glittering of the American people, both north and south, tor's Drawer, Literary Notices, The Work Table—are by withdraw from the Union before Fremont can H. Morse is elected by a majority of about of a back window of the hall.
no means tlie least valuable, particularly to tho Indies.
Baltimore, Sept. 13.—Two Irishmen, named
nnd pounding generality.” Y'ou have inscribed ate earnest and sincere.
Published by Watson & Co., Pbilsdelphiu, at S3 a year set poBsessinn of the army and navy, and the 7000. In the fifth Diitricl. Israel Wash- James Caldwell and Juhn Malone, have been
huine, Jr., is elected by a majority of more arrested at Cheraw, S. C., on a charge of be
on the Declaration not its eulogy but your own
The great and 'anexpected republican victo Trk ScH(X)LFELLo'w.—The September number of pnrse strings of government. Governor Wise
is actively at work already in the mailer. The than 4000. In the sixlh District, Stephen C.
epitaph.
ry in Maine has turned the minds of the van this magazine for boys ifiid girls oonuini the conclusion South can rely on the President in the emer Foster is-tdected by a majority of about 1000. ing uboliiionists. They were put into the
The wisdom of that instrument seems to me quished to more caieful and candid investiga of ‘ Tbe Gnome and the Sylph,’ a beautiful story ! some gency contemplated. Tbe question now is, All Republicans and a gain of one (the sixlh hands of a conunitiee, to he sent to the Free
thing about Florence Nightingale, with a portrait; an
Stales.
like the flint-rock Mount Kinro, at whose base tion, and if truth is perched on the opposing other chapter of ' Brothers and Slaters *,’ more about the whether the people of the South will euslain district) to the Republicans.
Suicide.—Mrs. Eliza Pinkham, aged 61
the tiny waves of Moosehead Lake dash and banner, they only want a quiet and undisturb City of New York i and much other pleasant rending, their loaders.’
Later from Kansas—St Louis, Sept. 11. years, formerly of Sidney, Maine, committed
Advic-'s from Texas state that .a resolution
break nnd foam in parlloles of such weight and ed opportunity to find it out. Give tliem time prettily illustrated. It is for sale in Watcrville by John
Mr. Irish at rived here to day fiom Fori suicide on Sunday last, at the residence of her
ston & Carlton, who are supplied with this and all the
value, as your criticisms. I therefore consign to tliink. It is an article of the republican i other popular periodicals by A. Williams & Co., Boston has passed the Senate by a vole ofl6 lo 14, re Leavenworth, which place he left Sept, 9th. sun-in-lnw, Nathan C. Kemplon, on Marshall
queuing the Governor to cull an extra sesjion
this portion gl your letter to its self-made creed that the mass of the people are political Amekican Veterinary Journal.—The September of the Legislature in case of Fremont's elec He slaKs that a few dtvy» before his departure, 8lr“et.
grave ; nor will I fill the suicidal hole with ly honest. The peculiar attribute of “ faith namber Ims a plctuie of * Royul Defiance/ nnd contnins tion.
Gert. Richardson, commander of the northern
Mrs. Pinkham was the mother of Ascenelh
Per contra, the Baltimore Patriot speaks as division of the Kaiifat militia, had been cap C. Greenleaf, a young woman who some t’so
gravel nor cover it with soil or green sod, ill the people,” so long claimed by the democ a great amount of valuable information in regard to tbe
nnd treatment of horses nnd cattle. This work follows:
tured by a squad of Lane’s troops. The par years since, left her boarding house on Ihe
much less plant around it annual or perennial racy, has been frightened fVom their ranks by diseases
will be found of great benefit to horse dealers, farmers,
‘ When a journal like Ihe Richmond Enquir ticulars of the capture he had not heard. Mnssai-husetls corporation, to go lo.Ihe western
tlowera; not even the yew or the cypress will the black banner of slavery, and is now in nnd nil others interested in the rearing and training of
er assumes lo itself the right to speak authori Richardson was conveyed lo Lawrence nnd de part of the city, nnd was found the day after
I set out then, and for your reputation, I will scribed on the republican side. They have the domestic animals. It is edited by George H Dndd, tatively for Ihe whole South, it becomes the, livered over lo Gen. Lane, who at once restor drowned in the eanal near tlie hospital, believ
only ask o( tho mourners the " charity of their luith in God and each other, that their princi. the eminent veterinary Surgeon, nnd published by S duty ol such Southern members of the Confed ed his arms, and catling on a small guard es ed to have committed suicide.
N. Thompson, Boston, nt 91 a year.
'*
[Lowell Vox Populi^^
eracy as repudiate all ideas of disunion lo de corted him outside of town, and dismissed him
cildnce.”
plefi are destined to triumph. If sometimes Godky’s Lady’s Book.—Tho October contains 60 clare their fealty to the articles of confedera with much courtesy and regret at his misfor
Washing Ci.othes.—A corrsponJeni of
Sir, since the above was wiitlen, tlie re misled by demagogues, and driven to obstina engrnvings, 100 pages, and 74 articles. Three of the
tion in language which cannot be mistaken.— tune. Mr. Irish learned iliat GeiJ. Richard
marks of Mr. Quincy on your letter, have cy in their attempts to return to the true pictures are of full page size «nd colored ; the ’jurgest So far as respects the integrity of the federal son was so plea.scd with tiro generosity of hi.-: the Country Gentloinan gives Ihe following recipe ;—“ I hnve u.n-d for several years a
fallen on my ear and doubtless met your eye. course, this only suggests the greater gentle number ever given in any one number of n mn/^zine. bond, it matters not who is elected—Maryland captor, that he has declared his intention to war washing fluid, which very much IcrSenii the
The Star of Dawn ’ i^ a novelty and will attract atten*
That honest, spirited, true man and noble palii- ness on the part of those whose work it is to tion. Godey is a host) nnd his ' Book* is a beauty' will stand by the Union. She has her prefer no more against them.
labor of washing, without injuring Ihe chilliet
The Alabamians who are under arms are in the len.-it. It is made as follows: Take,for
ot of 85 years standing, liaving aiiniliiluted guide. To us it seems not only injudicious Published by L. A. Godey, Philadelphia, nt $3 a year. ences, and will indicate (hem by her vote ; but
if Ihe statesman whom she legards most worthy exceedingly sukof the country,""and are de
your epistle, lliere remains nothing for me to hut unfair towards that portion of the honest Portraits op Presidential Candidates’—A large of being chosen Chtel Magistrate should unfor termined lo leave, aud say they must have one gallon of water, one pound of wu.-(hing
-oda and a quarter of a pound of unslaeked
sheet
has
recently
been
issued
from
tho
Brother
t^ona*
do, but to make my bow to you and bring these voters now disappointed and fretted by defeat,
money to get away with, and will have it if they lime. Put them in the water, and simmer
than Oflice, New York, containing engraved portraits of tunately be supplanted by a more popular can
letters to a close. After Mr. Quincy, my to turn upon them with ridicule. They have the six candidates for president and vice president, now didate, she will imitate the example of that have to steal.
twenty (niiiules. When cool, pour off Ihe
■»
Atchison nnd Donophan had become di.igusl- clear fluid into glass or stoneware (for it will
“prattle must be tedious." I should follow been deceived by those to whom they looked before the people. A 3 cent postage stamp sent to A. fine old English Admiral, Blake, who had no
3‘1
ed
and
returned
to
Missouri.
love
for
the
protectorate
of.
Cromwell,
yet
fell
loin carlhenware, causing it to crack until it
him as JuluB did .(Eneas,' liaud passibus tequie.’ for counsel; and with generous treatment, will U. Day, 48 Beekman street, New York, will ensnre you
I
The
pro-slaveiy
forces
under
Gen.
Reid
it
to
be
his
duly
lo
serve
his
country,
no
mat
i
falls ts I'ii-cc.s) If the cloth.-s are very dirlj",
My steps would now be like those of a pigmy only wait for the smoke of the battle to clear a copy in return, free of postage.
were
very
.small.
pul them in soak over night; wring tliem out
National Magazine. Tho October number of this ter who held the reins of government.
behind a giant.
Gov. Geary reached Leavenworth city on in the morning; soap thern, and put them in
But is the Enquirer, while hurling its de
away, to rally and enrol themselves on the excellent family magazine, with iU rich store of enter
'
In retiring, I may perhaps he allowed to say, right side. Our country has never seen a taining and instTuctive readings beautifnily illustrated, nunciations against all who drffer from it in Teusday evening.
the wash-kettle, with enough water lo covet
Quite a number of citizens and men under them. To a common sized kettle or boiler-full,
I .was reque.sled by a high-minded m.nn of Wa- time like the present, and all its features can has just been received. This work deserves a circula opinion, quite certain that it speaks the senti
arms,
were
on
the
banks
ready
lo
receive
some
ment ol Virginia? There is a hardy, trunslerville, to comment on your letter. I reppond- not be investigated in a day. Give the people tion ns wide as that of any magazine in the country. monlane population within the limits of that two or three companies of Mi.ssoiirians, which put a teacupfull of fluid. Boil half an hour, i’^
Published by Carlton & Porteri New York, at $2 a year
then wash well through one suds, and rinse
ed to his appeal, because I love liberty, not time nnd they will come out right. An hone.st J. P. Magee, Boston, is agent for New England.
Stale,, which, nulwilbslunding the tierce pugna were expected. When they learned that Geary ihoroiiglily in two waters. Tlio.su carelul
merely from choice but from inheritance. At wliig, who lias been so from his cradle, cannot
city by our contemporary, can never be roused was on board, they called him out. He ap
A BABE Opportunity. — Mr. Rawson’s to join its rebellious cry. Still less could it be peared on the guard nnd made a speech of iiousewives who have always washed iheir
far back as the Edwntds of England, I have believe at once, even with Daniel Webster,
clothes twice, then boiled them, and then wash
an ancestor who helped to wrest the Magna that his long cherished party is extinct; and Lectures on Turkey, which commence tomor brought to carry out, in practice, the treason about ten minutes length, saying among other ed them again, will think this a very superfi
which the Enquirer preaches. If any seces things, with qualifications altached, bo would
Charta from the sceptre of royally. To enjoy in stumbling over his fallen comrades, envel row evening at Appleton Hall, offer a rare op sion at all takes place, it will be the secession enforce the territorial laws that were constitu cial way of washing; but I know from experi
ence, that my clot lies, not only wash earier but
portunity
fur
securing
important
information
liberty, another ancestor settled in Boston near oped in smoke and dust, he is not to be blamed
of Western Virginia from the seaboard coun tional. The Gov. then proceeded up the river look better, nnd lust fully as lung us when I
connected
with
a
country
wliich
is
just
now
and landed at the Fori, where he had iinroedi- washed in (lie old way. This fluid is very
ly two centuries since. A son of his, my if for -the brief period of his bewilderment he
ties—but not from the Union,
Carolina fire eaters have pointed out, in ule consultation with Gen. Smith, He staled good for cleaning paint. A very little put iu
grandfather, received a Colonel’s commission marches after the wrong banner. Give him taking a position of much, interest in tbe eyes
his intention lo proceed to Lawrance in a-few the water will remove grease or fly-stains much
from Gen. Washington, and'my father, though time to brush the dirt from his eyes, and let of the Christian world. These lectures are ooagniloquent sentences, tho admirable capabilitie.s of the South for cairying on a defensive days without any more troops than wouid 'butler than soap. ,Too much of it will remuve
commended
to
the
public
in
the
most
marked
professionally devoted to religion, and to learn liim see for himself that he has been beguiled
war. They have shown bow batteries, placed suffice for a body guard.
Ihe paint also.”
terms by such men as John Pierpont, Mayor
ing, helped to make (not Tor pay, hut for pairito the ranks of the enemy. On .the entire po Smith and T. Starr King ; the last of whom, in this pass, and rifles hiistling on llrat hill
Cutting Rf-plt.—In France, smoking is
Beet root Coffer. A very good coffee
side,
could
work
destruction
on
an
advancing
otiitb) in Andover, Massachusetts, the first
litical globe there is not a spot so unfit for him afier a lecture to bis own congregation, pro foe. Col. Brooks has, moreover, advised, in peihaps less a rage than it is with us, hut ran be made of beet root in the following inaa~ gbitpowder used in the Revolution. In these
to stand on. Give him time to recnr to prin-, nounces Ihe lecturer **a most iiiterestiug inter the event of Fremont’s eleetinn, that a gallant in France the liberty of smokers is greater, 1 ner:—Cut dry beet root into tmall piecH,
J
anywh^e overstepped the mod
think, than in America. Thus in the United then gradually heat it in a close pan over tin
ciple8,and 16 inquire whai he has been eonarmy of Southerners, equipped with bowieesty of nature or the courtesies df society, I tending for all his life' long, jflis present du preter of aheient and modem lifh {n Palestine knife and revolver, shall march in grim pro Slates, people who smoke in omnibuses,, cars, Are for about fifteen minuto*,., .NoiF.inirpdaci
cabins of steamboats, or other places of the
and tbe. SasL”
'
|
hope yoa will find an apology, remembering
cession to. Washington, and seize upon (be gov sort are few and far between. In France, on a little sweet fresh butter and bring it up Is
bious position already tejls him there is some
the roasting heat. Tlie butter preiranls iks
The lectures are illustrated by numerons'dia- ernment. archives and treasury.
that fh the lingoage of Burke “ sonvelhing may
the contrary, it is very common lo see gentle
thing, wrong; and when he finds what , and grams and maps, exhibiting geography, cosOar, impulsive neighbor of Ihe Enquirer men (?) indulging a cigar on such occasions. evaporation pf the aweelness - and arups of
he. pai^doned to the spirit of liberty." You
vrhere it is. he will forsake it. Beibre (be 4th tuples, ceremonies, &c., which aid ib fixing strajglitway blows a biigle blast, and raises Ihe An elegantly dressed nnd arislrocratic lopking the beet root, and when fully r(j»«iedii h
wUt bear witness that in what has been said,
of November he will be seen upon the riglit facts in the minds of the an^iencc; and render wi(r cry of the old Covenanters, ‘ To your tents, lady entered a first class railroad car, at (he taken out, ground,^d used like coffee, A
Um motives which induced your letter have platform.
beverage made
cheap, and, no do«bl,
0 .Israel.’ . But neither the defensive capacity
them peculiarly instructive and interesting lo of the Southern .Slates, nor the tempting sug Paris depot a dpy or two ago. As she opened equally as good iw the human:aysten atflof‘
i)0t been questioned, but the conviction has
the
do(lr
pnd
took
1)er
place,
she
observed
that
So spare your sneers and _ ridicule, which both old and youug. At the low price of 12^
fee or ebicory. i,,,
,i.........
it
gestion of C()l. Brooks, nor, * (he windy aspira
been forced upon roe that in politics at least
only make your opponent more your enemy; cts., or 25 cts. for the coarse of three lectqres, tions of forced jbreath ’ of the Richmond En. the (utr was. occupied by ((tree or four gentle
Tbe Richmond Enquirer Says ; lha' HM
yiOr hMd or your heart is wrong. For, sir,
men, one of whom, at
moment of her apand Rave your powder, your hurrahs and yonr we very confidently pr^ict for Mr. Bawsoa a quirer, can stimulate a patriotic people, proud pearance was in tbe ac^pf lighting hit cigar. John M.' Bolts VriMF is stdmping Virginia fls
ydbr premises have been pioved false:—your
of their national renown, glorying in (heir na Observing the la(Iy, be pade a significant grim-- Fillmore, can be (mnvicied of lilstek' Rsptiblf'
torches, which only stimulate his opposition full house.
’
■ ~
sbperilructure, all'ailmit U rhetorical, and the
tional prosperity, reverencing their nation’s ace, anfi, wjtli Ihe cbaraoier.istic word-polite-' can ism on the evidence of bis omi'fleolarattSs,
while yon look to make him an ally. Who of
corollary is inerrable, that you luck sagacity
Lbttebs to Me. Choate. Many able destiny, and imniible of Ihe power which that ness of a Frenchman, said “Would smoking in the speech trhicb lie lecenily delivered is
us all has not been the dope of designing poli
or honesty.
Rtchuiondi It siqr's “ the speehb ilriirbe puband some most scathing articles have been iii' natioDulity insures, lo sally forth on so Quixot. incommode you, madam ?”
ticians ? and what political party has not been
The ];pdy turned toward him, and with an lished, and ilial if Bolts is no# aVredled-under
dited at the su^Mtkm of Rufhs Choate’s let io an expedition, or even attempt to crush out
One’s ipride of reputation (such is humah pacursed with false guides ?
the meiDory of the past and Ihe hope of the
act for Ihe' snppression of incohdiary Iso•Vfi);
J18 to prefer the cognomen of ttniave^
ter to the Maine whig committee- Among the future, by an art which would entail, upon air of quiet* dignity, replied—“ I dp ,not know, Ihe
guage, the laW is either a'dead letter or ssr
sir
;
no
gentleman
has
ever
yet
smoked
in
my
to being “ written down an ass,” and as it it
Sad,—On Friday afternoon last. Sept. 12(b, jufft distinguished of these is the letter of the their, posterity a more bitter destiny than that presence.”
prosecuting attorneys are not true to their
not my mtantioh to style you either, I prefer as William Henry Cbanning, eldest son of Mr. venerable patriareh Josiah Quiney, whose set wliich befel the children of Adam under (he
duties.” Hail Cotuinbin.''
He put out his cigar.
finding an apology for your obliquity of inlet- Juhn W. Ciianning of Kendsli’s Mills, wasen. ting sun is throwing its brilliant rays full upon primeval curse.*
There are but ^ two Qlfi.;sg8 of .(lisuaionWi
The Baptists in Maine.—IV?are indebt
'The Carolina Times, a fire-bating journal
leot by calling you to observe the direction of deavoring lo extriiuHe a fish line of one of his the banner Of freedom; 'The hands of all gwid
here
at the ^grili. One of them, lija GarrUo*
of tho regular South Carolina sciiool, predicts ed lo our neighbor Posterior Zion’s Advocate,
Mrs. Gi uody^j finger, pointing to the Attorney- playmates, which bad become eniaiigled, he men rest in blessing upon his helad. Mt- Pear the elg^lion of Fremont Irom Ihe Iowa and for a copy of the * Minutes of Ihe 82d Annual abolitsionists, it so small as almost lo - be count’
Generalship of the United States under the ex lost his balance and fell into the mill-pond and son, whose logical and cspstic pen is doing its Vermont elections. It had not heard from Meeting of the Maine Baptist'Convention, held ed upon the flngerg. The q|her if.composed
Ihpsp who ar;a oonflaully assuring,be pub’
pected reign of Buchanan. Thus much to ex was drowned.
part nobly, closes his Ijstters in the Mail today. Maine, which will not be likely lo change its at Bopkiund, June 17ib, 1856.’ We learh of
opinion. 'Che Times adds:
from them that the Baptists'have, in this State, lie, iiiat the Union will be djss()lveil if FrS’
cuse your head. For the palpitations of your
He
too
is
one
of
the
champions
who
have
been
A diligent search was kept np until Sunday
* The profoundcst apathy has seized upon 277 Churches, 199 Ministers, 19,325 Church mont is elected Prfisideni, ppd thfil ■><>
heart, you may find some crumbs of comfort io evening by the citisens of (he place, but as yet called from retirement by the emei^gency of
pgople and. politicians—upon all classes—and ftlembers, 1(69 Sabbath Schools, and 16,172 urn man wi|l,acpept,9ifflce under
<x§b. Wilson’s lipeech at Woburn, in which that he has not b6en found.
,
tbe times, and we hope ouir readers will con 'w* contemplate Ihe probable triumph of Black Tkaphers nnd Scholars. The number baptised Gpzeite.. , ,
noble and brgve man says; “ Mr. Choate was
The Boons LEOisiiATCNE or KldNsASw*
His age wai five years, and he was a very tinue to hear from him till after tba contefit is Rupublicanism with a stolid indifference and during 1855 waV 885. The Cony'ention passcid
usJisrlHnaleJy always penetrated with the ides bright intelligent boy.
over. His letters have beeo read with maoh stoicism which are amaxing and alarming,’ i a resolution declaring the main doctrines Pf Ihe The fact is liot' geOerally- knowa that No spp6>*
that the Universe vrae flying to pieces.”
interest and effiset.
A SouTBRRM View of the Maine Eleo- tyurk entitled * Sin and Redempitiop ” reopntly priation was made by-Otingress lo pay Ihe ISfi**
The State FA)R...„It is said (hodtisens of
puhliehed 'by a member of that body to be *es- lature of Kansas‘Wfaleh ehaeied lhd bloody e^
Bt tl(is SB it may, could you or did you,
TION.---Tbe Richmond Whig, alluding to (he
Onitms.-^We have tlill another oooasion to Republioan triumph in Maine, says that it pula, senitHlIy
unscriptural
and fatally errppeous.’—
of* hiws. 'fhe Houseisimek'ootthe
„
....
.■
r.
WjlOP
wrote your letter, as Mfr. <Quincy Portland are exhibiting a warm interest in the
Resolutions were also passed condemning 'the the appropriation kiU,'virbieb mode provisis*
acknowledgs
the
kindness
of
sur
friend.
Cb’s
approaching
annivemerary
of
the
State
Agria
complete
'extinguisher
upon
Buebahan's
qotll^ -an^ (lid,-.-look back on a life unsullied,
obanoe* for Ihe Presidency; and shows thatilhe assault on Sumner and in favor of freedom in for that porpose, and the Innate yielded lbs
dismtoicaltd, coiwisteAt; and forward to tho oulinral Sodefy, which holds its Uir at that Davis, Esq , of Sidney, whose sucoCi in eulli- South can place no reliance upon Ihe Northern Kansas.—[Poril'and TransCiipt and Eclectic. poinv, thus viriaally aohnddbedging that ihiff
proximity of God’s retributive judgment? ' place. There will be extensive oontributiont
"A Southron,” writing, from Misaourj„aayB: considered it' as an iilegsd body. And yst <b*
Demoeracy for (he sliglitest proteiUion to her
, 1 .would t^iih all caudur and tenderness say of stock from Kcnnebee and Soihlrset,'itot- ers to try the experiment. This, crop is ope Miterests and her iiMliiiiliens. Tbe editor also “ I wish that all the timid, conservative men President is using* the'militia of-ibd Unit**
States lo enforce tbe laws orsoted by Ibis >*’
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CjaiLbtiEfi’B
A
id
SooiEl^t.
Rev.
Mr.
Van
■
_
_____________
_
SSTY
a
KIMBAWet
ter, wamnlwl pnro, me iMe by
W. DYER.
<>At Califolibia. The grain crops were ^so
lund indebted at this day fof nearly every solid
20.000 bu4hela Liverpool Salt ;
Mefor left New York city, last week, for the gloiy she possesses.
BEBASTOFOL.
•atining in vielh
'
LARGE IJQ* ol MATS, date, Maullla, RSpe Mid„ Orro
1000 Imgs Liveiitool Salt;
West,
With
about
fifty
children,
of
both
sexes,
ebastopol wu i.i,.a .imi un tMMuuipai pbud., too, >t A HeU,fof Mle by
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
tflLUAM
DtEBThere Was a great fire at Dinntond Spriojts
The great Shepard Csry himself was defeated In Ihe S BSTV ud Klun.ALL'S, .re uken, andio ate thelAdltedbo'
SSOOO bags Groand biiilar 8aII.
varying
in
,age
frpm
six
|p,
fourteen
years.—
triSOICB
ORHUN
TBAE,
}uitrU«lTad
by
W.
DYER.
lake Iheai. they make apleadM dreuea.
Houlton District, by Peter Unoo, Itepobllean. Well
.desiroj ed 4600,000 i^piih
D-ANA * CO.
They wgft^^t from Ihe JFive joints Ladies' Dunii, Peter !
of prbperlT.
ARPMTINO, diraaltarw aad raalhrre, a tarn Mm
lUtaV-Avr. S.IMim.)
T. O. SAUNDERS & CO.,
Jiui rooOhnt by
ESTY K XImIaLL.
Sai^ ^Whirn ’Ittan
iverage nfimher of Missipn, the "Childrens Aid Society, and the
SmM
■
____________
POMtlLAlttSIl SS«.
Whotmale end Retelt DMrn IH
Home of lh« Friendless. Homes will be pfomakers, robberies, and asiaulis of a less grwM
thOVn,
OOMtf,
SALT.
LUIS.
0£MfilfT,
NotUtfi.
sl^ANBOAT
VOfiOl.
Vrs.
StoWe'S
Esw
Work)
cured for them In the Wbst, where they will
( ( DBED, . tale
jSS5Sto7rSiitlrtOl(,
ohArutar^ lutva Udiea place during the past
w. I. aboDS k ORocBSiEa,
rrilB Btenmer OLINTOMi Oux JkEMX,lUf.
be out of reach of the coDiamiaaling influences
1- ter, wlUma natU MlhH hapM,.* S'*
fortaighf.. ;On4 «f the moat dupotate caws oe- of Ihe city.
RBTVaSIS.
Yeti, SriMS. Ghoioe Driod FMt.
low*: Leave Waterville for Ai udemU Mat
((rieNai'VET
OP
RARMAE.
E*
PktUi*.,'>
a
tnaud
Th. rttOTM fro. E8IY fc KIMBALL’S fUl FvebAAi. I*«k
eorredon tlia lSihliltH wheo a party of six
■VHNINO PLOW and dlL.
Iqweli.
every
MDn4*y,Tuppdey,1^«ijrMbgr
fu '
BonMr
IluRu
MtneMi,
lb,
\J dMillad .Moant of tb.
ell. They ten jMl ope.rd . lufe itoek of New Good. .Gilcb
HiiLUOAD: TO SxowBKOAU.—'The Anson they
dOHNSroN A OARLBY»H. '
iPUiM, o’clock, A. M.—al^, laffiTe WatorvDfo every
higl»«ajri|Un ailacked in open day (be Canton^
ere aelUpf el pijet barzelBe,junoaf
lOBf Wh!
which Mb eerml aew mh by
Saturday «l 6 14 for Aagftrta aari U^w^d
------ WU lewa Wat
r
aavlag
Mb (hile mMlMt
*|lle slue coach, on its way to Harysville.L..^ Advocate of the 17ih insl.f says i
Myh df Drew Qohde Ml btiwe
(i rriSTORY Of THE SLATBRY aOBSTION ,Aam lb.
. theeearUole* ervillc (or Gaidln r every Tueariap ami FHoay.
•
...................
pU everyiH
ItqluralMg
Leave Jla^wrU
ev«i^
11 elicmthm^KiiltOpttdeAa. to the prMent liamj" . hWTheifa w4s Isbowt OlOO/KKI Id treasure oh the
-p 'cIvY pain* CArifli la Ifte Mlaoiloa of oliolee btaad*
Th. N.Utw Remedy I. lha .Waisaeall Eahra.—1i wu
hureday anif
aniTlVrWav, at II 14a*clo^f aOMi.
- We learn that the rails have been laid as Sr.1
Thur^y
rwMllV
Qf.
gfttEET,
by tlw wtM nm of Km Itrol, WhM(y MM
i 1*8 V. M.,1
M., foi WatkrtiUn. AlsaJtota Ualfowrll Ann,
obige at the time, and the eoaeh was full.of far as Pishou’s Ferry* ahd that there is a pros root. emnpo.nded
Md oil of remiUble ertmetlea.
er OUHrl
ncsilay and* “ ' ‘
‘"rarrUfltff f
.pOMeagera..wJw gallantly defended ibemMlves pect that the iron horse will be seen io Show- It b KAd M 26 cent, per bon, uM may be had of lha A(eot. ^MWOMT 0..,M POOR. MMtd^b^ ^
M,Mth.A,AK.B,d(™M^^
t. 0. .AvnMi*, I
fr^ ffo^.
J, DInundrd h Son, Genenil AginU, 8hoahe(tB.
Putin >aii»*ni t
Mmcr CuhtON wtHcftnutot with (be BfobfoarGov
Ttir Btoam
^.pr^rtjr. Some ft>r'J ••**** ’•’'f*
hegau before the snow flies."
itSNoii, to uud from DorifUi—foeriugevery^Mondey aad Tbgi;#
r<RiUdON'i'"iiNTi'KR PAPW Md EETBLOPES,
.chsng,|d| and ibe coach was riddled with balls.
Ladlee .ad Canileraaw,
fltflkVt
Lot.
day, and erriviug every Wftlneaday atui Gaiuldey. A>(Lcob
r heeila ■e.hetMMWhy JOipiSYOM A OAKliHOiiK.
Whw
you
oomc
to
WaterTtUe
end
Wteh
to
purchue
any
hind
WITH
excellent
nMer,
tot
Hhi
k>«,9U
Vroiit
uect with the t-ti’Huu’r :<(s*or for PorUaaa,every Moa^S^,We<'
One pasii'ehger, a woman, was shot through' the
Shooting Atfair. Last Sunday, as Mr.
A. 81N0LA1U.
lam's greet, by
day and.Friday
p
B/OPe. or Sheet Iron Ware or Tin Ware
5000
■»•** »^*%i.«rc7aAoN.
WatorVlle.AiuffWt it. IfiM,
Vikffi^lHImWafofrkUfoto AUgoMaand IfollobeU,
seteral othms s^riOusiy. The rob- David Rogers and other gentlemen were walk ***
From VassalMra* to Augusto and lUllvwrU, 86 cenlfu
w”^d, o7S«n
or &t£tilwrSj7r -yoTlOK l-AH ,eroa» <«•«»*>? MatloMd ae* mpgrehro
. iMrs.^ere 'ooinpelled'to ' reifeat without the ing fcr^Mt a field, in Berwick, they were fired «
rTST
—
W«a(«i—Coonitrjr FzoAiim.
HiFeeuU.
t----WadarvUfo ip> Ul^ucr,
Ui
iyiHlIi:v;.-K.t..or Chain Pion*. or Self Heating ,
atwHalnnoftK^kaaddS^— ------ -- ----------------- ly, eneh H OMe, Oem, Bhm, Ky«.B*iliy, _______,
WaterrUlc,Mfa
■' 8, ISIO.
upon by Mr. E. Ricker, Ihe owner of the land,
_
, ____ «___
R awy gnaiHly.
ooroted booty.
• ...
or I oae Oliaytoe H. Rowell, of Cfii
Hne, etc.) A* whkh each nlU be uld by
Batter,
C1na*»i
I
the
^^l^'ftilifflg
effifict
in
Mr,
■
Rogers^
breast—
, >^d|^ Thrfy, Wer his release at San P^dnwrortlE.; Aa«.^ T
T. O, BAUNDlRS A CO.
IHroot from the Vteiiiilkotiurets.
The wound i« oqMidered dangerous. Bick
cisoo, want si 1011111 ihli IT f1 sloop-of-war
nd «IU be sold a( Aifruifo’ prleee, a Aery large aaiorlimHil ^
^
Ibim Book
"-"‘--chakles
-nkt^Adaau^foSatoSMiiowvandonUiefoHow- er made his efifii'pe.'bui bus elnee been arrest
A Thnrt Flp, TkpwUry, Buiieifiue, IGur*, Cutofoua ai^ Mac^
/TUI* 4ay reeelvad.) just (he (king for Drivers,Traekmea, urn Fin*
, SUttM, or inythinn
•***« ^
^
Sacramento where ed and lodgad !■ Alfred jail.
j 4.4 BUaw
I
COilUt ahd Pfepand PaBdelim R«^ A Vl Tbfadwrse Btoim wufkers, eic,, for tale bv
AT e. oorriK’B stobe,
WatorvUWt Aug.^*
ft. BINGLAU ' Rugs, Ma<
[Greal Falla Advertisar.
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Kendall’s

3Ulls

Adv’ints.

STOVES, FUENACES, HAKLWARE,

J’orllaud Advertisements.

}

P. W. BAILEV^S

AND-80-r*>RTII.
AT

I

iN'o-OH Kxrliorifco h'trocl« • • . • •

I

Hound in St^ies fQ snit i/of/r own tantf.s*

, ly2 t
IJAII.i^Y’S, GS KxcliMtifiC street.
1
rj T' Orttrrs for IltTiflinjf nmy In* left vvitli Maxiiam ^ Wi.so, at
tile • P^jMerii

’ (>f1)te, WnU^rvillv.

AJ. inON

WITH AM,

WliOLKPALE nPALETlIN

CHOICE

FAMILV

Forrigii nnd Hi
AVi. 1!I2 Fore Street,

QrOoERIEB,

Da. E. F. WHITMAN,

New York, Portland, Montreal ft Qnebeo

OCULIST AND AURIBT,

STHAMSIl/P LINN,

STOVES 1

Fruit, ('Igara. drc.

STOVES II

: : : : : : ; Porllaiid.

STEELE & HAYES,
No. no MtItItl.K a'rshNT. I'Olt'tLANI).
Importeis and M'holesale Dealers In

CHINA, GLA.SS & KARTHEN WARE,!
Plated, Brittania and Japan Goods,
•— SUCH aB —
4’n*>l<irH. Forhv. 8|t«tnns. Tea-PaU, T«*n-Trnya,
Togj-'ber with’ LAMBS of every description,

Oji.uiii:t//

IiANTHERNS,

RiciiMtniioy

lliiTo cotiFtMiilIt for

Parlor, Office, Shop and Qooking Stoves.
lliuisf Ti-lnmiliiir^. tSTpehtern’Ti'oIa. Nail;*, flIaSA, Slirathiiig

FLOUR, OORN, PROVISIONS Ao.

ARE

Also, True's Patent Blind Fastener.
N 11.—TlV RooPINu done at sliort tiotlre and nil joba ilone
protnpfiv.
.1, 11 (in.nid-nii,

OKO RICH A UDSO.V. .

Kew Drug Store at Kendall’s Mills.

^rilK ubsrrlbcr would Inform the rf’ir.en8 of KeiidiiH's Mills
i and vicinity, that be has opened n lU-tnlt
btcbe,

at the atuml formerly oernj ii'il by L. F. Atwood. Ki'tidaira Mills
witerc he wld keep rona^ntly on luin<l a g(X)d n.^surtment of

0 v/a in lu rt/ cf-

which he will sidl
I'«w an cun be boiijilit elsewln re
D^I’liyslcloiJB* I'reteilpfjoi.j* carefully pnipared

July,1850.

lyr.2

lIKNUY A. RUCK

BOOTxS anT)

New Watch and Jewelry Establishment
AT KK\l>\l.l/8 .Mll.1.6.
Q H W.IIITTKN rcPiM-ctfully inforins the citizcnfi of
i’• KendiiirM MilNund vicinity
nity that
lliiil be IImf
iub opened
»'i
ti

1 liu,> in the above line, wliere mny at all time.'< be found
go*».l Hloek of

L'biii>6. \V(tlihv$^ JirCi lnj. forny Gi'(th ToiiH <fc
nr?* Wnleli llepoiriiig tiiul dobldi'^ of nil Klnd*i—exerut«‘d by an expeiienecd woiknmn li: the be.xt manner, ut modernte jiri»a*«
.Inly 8. IS.V1.
l>r.3
S ^f. R . IVHnTKN. Agent.

SASH. BOOK & BLIND MANUFACTORY,

MIT. LIN pritv”

AT KKNI>AU/8 SI1I.I.S.
tjnwAT HKnr<*Tio\ of nucFft.
Af (1. & J. WAKK i^tlll mnnnfaptim' tlie above nntiH-d nitlelea
i V • a the old stand ut KendallV Mtllr. whieh they pledge
theiuAuIveM to make US well any maimfietorj in the r-tat.-, und

Pricet of Stigli.

FLOVn,

}
I
1
,

shoes

•

•

.

. .

Doaton.

Also,Inventor and ManufactuTcr of
INVISIBLE EAK TRUMPETS.
Artindal Eye* made and Inserted at Short Wotice.
.PAIN KILLER!
I.D KIIKUMATIC AFFECTIONS CAN BE CUBED BY THE

Cramp and Fain Killer.
J^EACON HENRY HUNT WB« cured ofNeubaxoia or SoiaiiO
_ Rheumatism, after having been under the care of a physl*
clan six months. The Cramp and Pain Killer was the first
thing thntnITorded him any permanent relief
<
DAvp DARKSRwas cured of H Rheumatic Tain in the Kneo,
after three or four days and nights ofintenee suffering, by one
bottle ofthe Cramp and Pain Killer.
T 11. Carhah. suffering from Cramp in the limbs, the cords
of his legs knotting upln large bunches, was cuud by the
Cramp and Pain Killer. Atanother time a few a^llcationa
entirely cured him ofan oxcemllngly bad Rheumatic affection
in the back.
A young lady, 15 years of age, daughter of .lohnW. Sher
wood, was long nflilcted with SPINAL COMPLAINT. After
being ro uced to the verge of the grave, was cured by the
Cramp an<l Pain Killer,
John Ruckmak. after iiavlngsufforod everything but death |
from UlIKDMATiaMjWliich seemed to pervade almostevory
part ofthe body, was cured by tlie Cramp and Pain Killer.
A man in Portland was cured by it of Bilious Cholic, when
his life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved byU of toothache, ague In the
face, etc.
N B.—Besorc nnd callfor CURTIS ft PERKINS* CRAMP
AND PAIN KILLER. AH others bearing this, name are base
Imital Ions Price 13,25,88 cU. per bottle according to sixe
For sale by J. H. PLAI8TED & CO., and W. DYER. Water
ville—1. Dtbr, Skowhegan—Q. A- Wiko. N. Fairfield—M. M
Denbmors, N. Anson—and at one or more stores In every town
In the New England States.lyfi

Thirty Years Experience of an Old Nurse.
M li 8. W I N 8 L O W.
An experionued Nurse and Female Physician presents
to the attention of Mothers, her

SOOTHING

SYRUP,

I Itoiincts.lilbhoiiH, Flowera, Larea, Ktiibrulderirf

Pi ii FS of Blinds.

I

T

GOOr>.S,

N town,i.v Just opened by Miss L. E TNa.vLL8,ut herstore,
ec
- and—
eoriuT
of--Main
Temple streets, embiaeing

SI/.- :4.
8izc‘S.
Pri'-i'S.
I’rlc-Hi^.
7- by 9
8 tod 1-4 cts.
7 b) 11
. 67 ct-4.
8 l»y 10
8 to 4
“
ft by 10
7-5 “
9 by 12
4 to 4 1-2 '•
9 by 12
S.'i ‘ ‘
9bi 13
{HI “
4 to 4 1-2 •*
9 by 18
10 by 14
10 by 14
51-2
“
ICO “
10 by 15
C
“
10 by 15
112 “
Window Frames constantly on hand, from fo iri(Hto$(00
Kilnnlried DoorAof common sirefl nhvays on hni d. Odd j^lr.
iloori* inude to onler. (’ontraetorp ai d .Tid'beip will firnl it t
their adrantage to cull upmi them bciore \ nriba'^lng elpcwhcrc
Liberal discount to the trade.
31
.N. <1 A .1. iVARB.

FOR SALE.—<01 niid !i linll story
II0U8K, situated on Bridge street,ami now occn]>Ie’d
by the subscriber. 0onnect4-«l wlili the almve |m a
convenient Htablu nnd Ofileo buiMiiip. The linns** Is
•conTfnf<*nt and aell finished Ihvongbout Tim lot
coBtntBs inR25aq fi'et All the land except the portion covered
with bulldtngH, is tastefully nining'U f r gardening purit' ses :
containing a variety of Fruit Tries. From its proximity to (hu
Keunebeo &. Androsccoggin—Somerset ft KeiimdM'c and Pcnobwcot ft Keiineber Iiepots, nnd tlie centn*of tlie main bii.shiesfl
part of the Village, It Is one of the most pleasant and desirable
ioeotlona to lie found in the wliole village.
For terms, &c. plimse apply to the subsciiber on tiic prem
ises.
L. F. A’l'WOOD.
Kendnll's Mills. Moy 2,18GG
48

RE ICEVINO

Only authorized agentH for the celebrated
While i>lounlain Air 'I'igtil t'ook Sloven,
KAA SOLD, and every oPc giving entire Ratlsfnction. Being
malic of NEW IRON, they tire not liable to crack. With
large Hues nnd heavy guard plates, there 1h no danger of burn*
lug out. There ifl a Hue through the back of the oven, (auuh
as cannot be found In other cookAtoves,) to convoy all the sti*am
nnd smoko into the uhlmuey, when roasting nnd baking; also,
the dampers are so arranged ns to throw the entire heat under
either kettle
All In want of a cook stove, should give this an examination,
and they will find it the mof^t economical, and in every partlcunr, the best stoic ever offered In this section.

IVo. 110 Court Stroct,

FOR CllILDIlKN TEETHING.
T winiiomsdiately relieve them from pain,allay nllspasmotl\c>action, soften the
■ gums, reduce
.
.Inflammation,
and is sure
to regulate the bowels. Depend upon It Mothers, it will give
I
rest to yourselves and relicfand health to your children.—
Price 25 cents per bottle
q.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
EDWIN COFFIN,
ing Syrnpduring the past six years—over 20,000 bottles the
Dealer in
E. CAniBION & CO.
laet ^ear. We believe U the best medicine In tbeworl l for
Hardware, Stoves, Sheet Iron and Tin-Ware, Children Teething or for the cure of Dysentery or Dlarrhmo in
JIR US// A/AN UFA UTV/iERS,
Children whether It arises from teething or any other cause.—
rire-Froiues« (’nrprnlerM* i>nd Farmers* Tools,
Itgives oniversalsatlHractlon—nevoi heard a complaint from
190 Fore-st., Portland.
Paints, OIIh nnd Glass, dec- dee.
any one using It—never sold a medicine so universally success
Mnnufneturprs of
47 One Door North of the Post Office, Watorvlllo, Me.____ ful in relieving pain nnd effecting cures. In all cases above
TAYLOR’S I’ATKNV DRESSER RRUSII,
j|<^CiGl-2 and 7 Oct. PIANOS. Also, Sera- stated,if taken In season, relief isiramedlate* nnd absolutely
CURTIS ft PERKINS, Druggists,
ind a)) kinds of Machino Urii.'ilies tnorder.
dHtf
phines, Melodeons, Reed Organs and MeU certain.
N. York. Jan. 20,1855.
No. 40, Oouxtlaud street.
I ophines.tor sale at Boston Prices, by
•
10
A.LYPGRD.; A Lady ofthe first rcspectablHly writes—
D
ear 8m—-I am happy to be abl* to certify to the efficacy
„ WHO WILL BE FIB8T
cfMrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, aod to Che troth of whnt it
Sheathing Paper.
,
To make H ♦ ir Kiectlon from flic largest stock
ARRKD nnd untnrrcd. for sale at K. Coftln’s' Hard' Isrepreschted to accon'iplinh. Having a little boy suffering
greatly from teething, who could not resC««nd at night by his
ware an*) Stove Store, Main &t.. Waterville.
ciloR would not permit any ofthe family do to so, I purchased a
bottle ofthe Soo'hing Syrup, in order to test the remedy; and
T T T T T
Kver offered in Wateiville! just received ami now opening at
when given to the buy nceordlng to dlrecIloDS,its effect upon
^LD Hyson, Young H.vson, Rxtrn fine and him was like magic ; he soon went to sleep, and all pain
W. JL. ffIAXWELI.’S,
f
liigli’flavored Oolong, Fine Oolong, NIng and nervoasness disappeared. We have had no trouble
\Vhii h he will seU for casli at a very small pn’flt. Ills stock
ble with him since, and the little fellow will passthrough with
c' nsints of nil the varieties usnnily kejit in hl.i line of business yonp —fine flavor, and prime Souciioiig Tons, now comfort,the excruciating process of teething, by the sole aid
polling nnd for sale by
VV. I)YKR._
liio<e Him me In want of tiie above articles please * all ami ex
of Mrs Winslow’s Sootbing Syrup. Kver^'mother who regards
aiiiiiie before purebm-ing elsewhere^ as he can FUpply tin in with
the health and life of her rliildren should pos.se.'<s it.
OENTISTRY!
as great a variety as ean le found in town
Lowull,Mn88.,May 20,1853.
Mrs. H. .4. ALGER.
QEO. F. WATERS continues to execute nil
.Vlso. a good assortment of KITS and FINDINGS.
H, H.IIAY, Portland, General Agent. For sale also by Jorders from those in need of D«*ntal services.
N. B.—Cusunn Work, sewed and pegged, done in good st}lu
He is prepared to furnish atmospheric dentures II. PLAISTED and W.lDYRU, Waterville—1. DYEE, Skow
and in a thorough monner.
^Vat^■^viilu, April 3H,’OH.
42
^
upon the new and Improved method of mounting began—0. A. WiNO, N. Fairfield—M M —Dbnbmobe. N. An
son—and at onO or more stores In every town in the New En
t4*eth upon clastic bases.
gland States.
___
lyC_________ _______
The Best Assortment
OHlce—(’orner of Main nnd Appleton Streets.

will be 1‘ft,and warmntod »o work ph iKfm torlly. All of tlie
above named gootle, will be add up «li- ap uHOt nt.t otlu r place
on the river.

Dni^n, Aitiluims,

NOW

(lencsec ami Ft. Louis,
ratitnln and Fouthern Bxtrn.
Fancy and Super
t!<>d and i'olork Fibh,
Mnekerel. Herring. 8tc.
Mesa nnd No. 1 Reef,
Hle.tr and meeR I'oi k,* laird,
lb.

Darby’s celebrated Wood Furnace,

4>aua‘’AND APOTHECAny

DUNN, ELDEN &. Co.,

josr.ni c. nom:k, ) Wlllltt Uloch, 4'nmnti*rriH I Fl
THOM w II. WESTON.}
(Torncr ot (‘onimerclul Wharf,
I.S.VACM CUTLER, )
I’0 U T L A N I) , MK.

Togoilurr lalfli Ifplllaiinln. Tin. «ln|innii<Ml,'KiimH'
el«*d, ^111*01 Iron IVnrn. Ae.

10

Ao.

AXD nnAlKHBlN

I’aper, OH i littb ^rpviii.g,
kH.lli ijIron
ltiil;v.'». ANn h'irtB Fmine**, I'nnnerB’ lUdlej'.*, t'aldri'ii Kefflen.
Iron Sii.k-'.rart lltibe, \\ inilo\v tVeltr it><, Oven. Ai-li and
Holler MonMiB:
IlmUn;; Fmootlilny Iroin*, (M nr«oal Knrnnre'*. t'liain tJa^t Iron and Copp v I’nmp'', Load Pipe. Slinl
Loud and Zinc.

Ken.laira MUIb. April. Ifif.G.

WICKS,

XOYKS, WESTON & CO.,
General Commission Merchan'ts,

a good a-tdrtii.t'Ht (rf

1856.

MARBLE WORK/

reiMons wishing to purchaso work, may boaseufc'd that they can deal with ma on
BKTITKU TKBMfl
than with trATcIling Agenta of Shopaat i^dlatanea'
Binoo the opofiiiig of railroads into the Interior of
Vermont, wc are able to obtain an article ofMaiblc
very snperior to the old New York marble.
All kinds of
ORlVAMliNTAL WORK
ordered, will be executed In n snpeiloratyle.
MonnmenU, of new and beautiful Uvsigns, manufactured
lower than Boston prices.
W. A F. STBVKN3.
Wntervlllc, Mny iB, I860.
45

\\J fl KI»K j <tu rnn hftva Mui>tc, Maffncinpi^, I^Amplilrep. In fart
M
any iiixl every kiiiU of JU’ok, from a
I'ibIrtoA
ctilld’a prJmer,

IS,

riMIH subirrlber IncoiiKtaiitly nmnufacturing the
1 liest of rtalian and American Marble Into
■y

i*orllaiid.

TIIK LAU(IK.ST HINDKIIY IN TIIK STATK.

;

Sept

Monuments and Grave Stones

HIND K il

BOOK

KKAUA

<*?aatem

DR. PULSIPER
removed Ills re.sldence from the Elmwood Hotel, to Tem
ple street,
pie
• first
~
”
House west of......................
Main street.
OFFICE IN WINGATE’S BUILDING.

as

H

Custom Made Tin Ware,

i

BOOKS, STATIONEHY,
XOIIIVSTOIV At CAULTON
^^OULD respectftilly inform the inliahitnnts
of Watervllic end vicinity, that they have
' taken the store foniieily oceu]dud by Moody ft
Fellows, on Main-st ,(nppOFile tlie Post Offiee.)
M'liturvlIleyaDd having thoroughly refitted and repniretl the
same, are now opening a new and extenslvo assortment of Goods
which they will bcH
Al ai low ratu a$ they ron he purchatiil in noston.
The following comprises n portion of our Goods.

School, Theological, and Miscellaneous Books.
STA T I 0 N KR Y,
or Tne debt quality and in ant quantity.
We have tbc l«eat and most complete assortment of

FANCY GOODS

R

Br’dcloths, CaBsimereg, Vestings & Trimmings,
BOMP. NLW AND IlEAUTIFUL BTYLM 0»
VESTINGS AND PANTALOON GOODS,
All <)f hIiIcIi will be sold low for cash.
Having secured the seiviccs of Mr. E. N. FLXXcnxR, na Cut
ter, who comes higlily recommended from one of the first tail
oring establl'liments In Boston, he Is now prepared to make
garments of all descriptions in the latest and most atpbovrd
STYLUS. Gentlemen hIio wish ttieir garments made Id the be-t
City ^tyle, arc invited to give us a call.
N B.—Particular attention will be paid to cutting garmpntB
to be Dindo out of the store.
tIoot-.Makera Wanted, on Ooatoii (*lolliln|:.
To whom constant employment, rash, and fair prices will b
given t-o all good sewi-rs, by
M'atorvU’e, Juno 10.
48
0. IV. GARDINKR.
pOND S BUTTER^ORACKEHS—for sale by
PniNTtS and DRII.IJ.ANTE—selling fast at
r E.T. ELDEN ft CO S, for 12 1-2 cents a yard.

Accordeons! Accordeons
tjpiIK undersigned notifies hli old friends, that he has returned
from California, where ho has had much prac tice in Accordeou Mu^-lc. and the Repair of Aecouleons, and regards himself
as well Kkiiied in both. Those wanting Instruments repaired,
are a-suied that he will give the bo^t sati^faelion, nnd nil work
wnmiiM'd. Accordeons may be left at My. M lugnte's or J. M.
Crooker'-*.
CYRUS M. OSGOOD.
Wn'drvllle, July. 1850.
’ 2lf

Bverolfhri'd for Main In Iho Stale of Alnliio,
eoDsisting in put an folIo'WN: i’apinr MHche IVoik Boxes, do
Port Folloa and Card OaseH, Fine Gutlery, Bhelt Uoinhsfnow
patterns). Fine PtA'ol QoodH, Shaving lluxc.-^, Feather Dustin,
Brus’
- Soaps—American
"----*-----*-------• • Imported,
...............
Brushes,
and
PerJ'mncry. Poma-'es
Hair Ptla, Lubio's and Harrison’s celebrated Extracts, Gold and
Sllvrt* Pencils, Ijadlcs* and Gents’ Driwlng cnseH, Ladh-s* Bracelats, do. Sewing Birds, Slieli and Pearl Card Casi s^ Pearl and
Ivory l^bletB. Also, Ladles* CompaniotiB, 1.adles^ Ro^en-ood
iVork'-....................................................................................................
C lloxeB. Embroidered do , Port Moniialcs ofthe riehe»t
stvius, French and American: llnirand Tooth Brushes. Also,
i lari
■ ■ ‘
- r...—f*
arge assortment
of FANCY BASKETS.
; pxm 8<l!OOK OF FAP£R HANOINQS
is qiiitelarge, cmbmclDg every derirablo ortlulc of Room and
Curtain Papi'r.
4:UOIDl< KNIinAVINUR eonstantiy on liandl—A full
assortment of Mezzotint and Colored Engravings, Engli^h.
Fi^nchtOenuan and Italian. MezKolint Miigruvlngt'fur Grel^n Paintings with ad the requisite materials lor Scholars lu
that boBuUfuI 4irt.
P.%N8 ih groat Variety and at oil prices.
I’lllfifA V A^iliSt—some of the riebesi ever imnorled
BjURNBrr’8 KXTH\vr»-----fbr Havering Custards, Ire
Creams, Biaue'Mange, Jellies, Soups, Gravies, ftc., &u,—
aperior to any oth«*r extracts made.
Our'-**'‘*
* filling
•“•
Dur fkdlltSee for
onlors are such that wo can oblain
any article dealred (which wo may not have) at a few hours
notice.
JOHNSTON ft CAUl.KTON.
' MVtcrvllle, July 10,1850.
1

AUGUSTA DYE HOUSE.

S

CIIEAPJCST ANi) BEST ROUTE!
^ rpiiB splendid and fhat sailing Bteawer
GOVERNOR, Oapt James CbuQis, will nil
every Monday nnd Thursday, as follows: From
Hullov’ell at 2 1-2, Gardiner at 8, Richmond at 4, and Bath at
Ooclopk,P.M.
Fare lo Ilnston—From llallowell and Gardiner,
00;—
Richmond, 8175; Bath, 8160.
FarefVom llallowell to Lo
well, 82 50
Tbo fine light draught Steamer CLINTON, Capt. Geo. Jewell,
will make regular trips between M’fttcrvlllo and llallowell, In
connection with the Governor. Fare from Waterville to Boston,
82 87 1-2 ; to I^owelt, 82 87 1-2.
All persons nro cautioned to trust no one on account of steam
er Governor.
Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Aqbnts—John 0. Page, llallowell—Benjamin Shaw, Gardiner
—John F. Robinson, Richmond—John E. Brown, Bath—Geo.
Jewell, Waterville.
llallowell, May 1,1866.
43tf

Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad.
Summer Arrangement fur 1850.
and after Monday May 7th, Trains on this Road^ will
run daily (Sundays excepted) between. Bangor and Wu
terville, as follows—
PASSCNOtR.
PABS.Xnd. pe’t.
Leave Bangor
7 00 a.m.
SAOpn.
7 46 “
Arrive at Waterville 925 “
RETURNING*
Leave Waterville
1^06p m.'
6 00 A-M.
1015 “
■ Arrive at Bangor
7 85 ”
The passenger train from Bangor cooneotaai KendalTsMUIs
with train on the Kennebec and Portland Railroad, and at
Waterville with train ou the Androscoggin and KAnnebeoR.R
By this train paHsengers reach Danville Junction In season for
truln for Montreal, nnd by either of the above Roads, reach
Portlnud in season for through train to Boston and Lowell
same day.
Slogo Coiinrctons
At Newport, stages for Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, and Moosehead Idiki!, conuect with trains each wuy. At Pittsfield, stages
for St. Pittsfield, stages for St Albans, liartland, Harmony,
Cambridge and Athens.connect with trains each way.
Bangor, Sept. 28,1856.
WlLlilAM CUTTER, Supt

Season Arrangement.

O

& CO.

Jitsi llecelvo

niid now ready for sale at Illnutifnctiirers* Prlres, by
•
R. T. RLDBIV A <;0.
eing assured from my own experience and the testimony
Among which may be found
of many that have u cd thnin for the last five years. I um
10
I’attfrns Brussels Carpeting,
81 00 yd. convinced
that this la the bust Cook Stove in tqe market for
6 pcs Kxtr Quality S ply, very pretty and cheap.
17 Pcs. Fines anti Fuperfines, from
75 to 92 cts yd. durability,eoDVcnieuce and economy; therefore I can with
26 ‘‘ Met hun Fine nnd Cfiiimon Do.
50 to 67 cts. yd. full confidence reccommeud them to my friends and overyono
new pattern, all wool Carpeting, only
fOett-jd. who wants a good Cooking Stove.
Also,on hand. Parlor, Dining, Sitting and Chamber Stoves,
10 “ 4-4, 6-4, G-4, and 8-4 Straw Mattings, at whole.sale prices
open and close fronts, hich will............................
1 bo sold cheaii for cash.
20 “ 4-4, 5.4, 0 4 nnd 8-4 Painted Floor Oil Cloths.
EDWIN COFFIN
Waterville,.Ocl. 10,1855.
Velvet, Brussels, ami TuRed Rugs, at Agents' price.s, Mtinllln,
Berlin, Adelald and Wool Mats do. Assorted Stair roils, bind
ings,, Carpet Tacks and Hammers
I
BARRETT’S DYE HOUSE,
ALSO, AT WHOLESAhE AND RETAIL,
Office 140 Washington street, Boston,
J^ADIES’ DRESSES, Cloaks, Shnwla, nnd other arti
Messrs. Warren. Appleton & Co's
cles, colored and finished in a style which seldom
CEDAR CARPET PAPER
fails to please.
A sure preventive ngalmit moths and other insects.
GENTLEMEN’S
OVERCOATS. Drees Coats and
Kns. 2 and 8 Dontelle Block.
Pantaloons, dyed and pressed in the most perfect man
wanted.
ner, making an old garment almobt ns good ns new
WM. H. BLAIR & Co., Agents,
gYthesubscriber—BOf MINK SKINS, 800 FOX do. and aP
otherklntls ofslilpplng Fnrs.for which cask and thehigh
April, 1854.
_______
41__________ Waterville.
price will bo paid.
IIPliTIIMG! Tapestry, Thiee Ply, Superfine,Common
Waterville. Dec.
8.'4.
28
B.P. MANLEY.
Straw land Painted Carpeting. Also, Bugs, Stair Rods
ESTY ft K1MDAI L
Q^n/kLIiS ATLANTIC WHITK LEAD received eta., for sale at wholesale prices, by
^\f\J\r this (i:iy from mfinufactnrers.
For Sale.
VVfitervillc, Junv 20.
J. H. PLAISTED & CO.
yilE BRICK HOUSE and Lotou the West side o
Main St.,now occupied by Rev. R. B. Thurston
I^SOLlTI'IOIV.—The Copartnership heretofore existing,
__________
and
Mr Geo.H.Ksty; also,the Housoand Leton
between the subscribers, under the name of WM. II.
BLAIR ft CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. E. Q the Kastside of the same street, now occupied by Hon Jonb
Purobaserr may apply to Coadboubn ft Gil
Meadbr and G. A. PniLLirs arc authorized to settle the affairs Hnrrimon Ksq
MAN of Boston .Mass.,or tothesubscrlber—
of the firm.
IVm. U. BLAIR,
Waterville Oct.25,’64. (16)
JAME83TACKPOLE
E.O. MEADBR,
Waterville, March 22,1856Q. A. PHILLIPS.

B

D

J

(

,

A

___

_________

T

Drugs and Medicines,
PAI.VTS, OILS & nvu STIFFS.
WATERVILLE.

ELMWOOD HOTEL,
Corner of Main and College Streets, (near the Depot,)
yVATKRVILLU,
Hr John L. Skavky.

PAINTING,

Kennebec County Map.

CELEBRATED SCALES,

AItAeOIgS!- ■Of every color, qualR^ and price, may be
. Kf.DEN ft CO'8.

^nR surveys for this valuable work nro completed nnd being
revised for engravlug
I
.
.1 .w............
The map yrill equal in beauty any
34 Kitbg Streets:::::: Boston, of IHo kind ever publhhed. It will he nearly five feet sqnare,
To the llonornble, the Ju.tiresof the Supremo Judicial Court,
and
show
every
town,
city,
village road, dwelling, pond,
GRKENLEAF ft DltOM N, Agents.
neat to bo holden et Aiigu.Ca, within end fbr the county of
stream^&o., with a beautltul border of vlowsln the county,
vull RMiortmcDt of all kinds of weighing and tbo names of rerldentsgenerally. We feet confident that
Kemietieo. on the third Tuesday of Augu.t, A. D. iSAfi.
apparatus and atoro furniture for sale at every business nmn nnd family will desire to pos^oss a copy ;
UOINDA Il.TinnmTS. or IValer.llle, III the rounly of
low rates. Railroad, Hay, and Coal Scales
J Keoneliee, wife of William V. Tibbetts, fbrmorly of aald
nnd an opportunity will be afforded them to encourage) the
Waterville, re:4jH,H;tl\illy libels and gives this Iloiiorable Court a®*’P®rt of the
country
--------------------------- ly29
publication by giving their orders through our agents, lu each
to
that the was lawfully uiorrled
fo th* saJd Wm. ..........................................................
I
' be
• lnh)ruied,
• "
....................................Uy
..................................
rowD, when soliolted, and thu.i secure its early issue.
J'^KAD
SHOT,
for
killing
Bed
Bugs,
fbr
rale
by
F. TiblM>ts, at mid Waterville, on the uineteentb day of April,
24
8. BAKER ft CO.. Publishers, Augusta.
W. DYER.
A. D. 1849, by the Rev. Geo. W. Bran, she then birring the
Kennedy’* Afediral Discovitry and Holloway’* Pill*
nmidwn iniuie of l.nelnda 11. Doro, nnd has had by him three
Building Materials
chltdreu, t'AO uf whuui uro uow living, vis: Angenoim V. Tib
(^ND^ OINTMJBNT, a Bcesh lot of each just received by
betts, sgt'd six years, aud Oleviu J. Tibbetts,aged four years;
March 1,1860.
WILLIAM DYEtt.
KLLING cheap
ap for cash
onsh at K. Coffin’* Hardware and
that your libellant ilnre their in torinaiiiago has alwoys behaved
SH
“
......................
.......................
Stove Store,
Miiin street,
Waterville.
herstMf ns a (aithful. eltubte and affectionate wifb towards the
Powder! Powder!!
sold Wiiiiaui F, Tibbetts, but that the sold William F. lib'
■i /YAKKOSJuBtreoeivedandforsaleby
Important to Boot Monnfitotnrers.
l^tts, wholly rogardlesa of hts marilHge covenMiC and duty, on
1U V
B. r BIxDEN ft GO
un Boot Uaiiufiiotory recently occupied by Stephen F. Har
divers days and times sine* their said InlermarrUg*, bos remvey and J. C. Merritt ft Co., Is for sale or to let Enquire of
mltted the crime of adultery with divers lewd women who-e
Xfav 29,J^.__________
on 1004*
WafTV ftft. KIBIDALL^
irtKtt> .S«
Carpenters and Joiners,
WaifrvUIe, May
MTY
names are to your }ib<4latii unknown And that the ssM Wll
Ham F. TIbbcRs Is and has bten for the lost flv* years, a
F you wnnt to buy GOOD TOOLS r.nli at E. Coffl
'
N£W STORS
itanlware and Stove Stora, Main st., Waterville.
persou of gross Intemperate habits, and has been freqnently
■ liifoxieated.
Into:------- and has- manv times
•
..............
*
grossly
wttlitn
tk* ■loA four
^po LKT—The Gloss Front and ether repairs, entirely re
years been guilty of gross personal violence upon her, and con'
Stoves! Stoves!
1 modelling and finishing anew, the store No If TIchriIc
vorewj with hrr. xnS In Iwr prerenc., In lOTr«n., Ynl|.f .na How. will l>e«>mpl.twl In nfcw <Uv.. It wlil xlltard iniwa
DUNN|^LDBN ft CO. offer Ihe foHnwing at great bargains!
dUre.pMtful
l»iiguiiM. AndhMni!v«
wTrin.
tT'«ng.Vtn‘taI^v
In'wrtJ
.III..
AevWMi V.ll iB.kflVItH^S.
A n/v IiHH Wl.. Vu.. «iyc«'^.lrrnt»rto.rrlox^^^^
nlM«VU 9n AIH ISveA..#.. a Wwin
..Joii'ttodiVloM
- A. _. ^ to any
01 »'w>rng
...
• *
Gimn lifounCa1n,‘
'Ignited fftates,
Bay State,
(May 20]
aS]
provided
for' mher or children,
of xsuflieient
ability
(May
ESTY ft
fl KlUDALL.
------ —
•
V •j''
nl I nn l! he beiug
'
^
n. i j
V'^ to do
L'. vUIe.
etvi
nSTY
Kennebec Vulcan,
Black Warrior,
Our State,
*o,aod has frequenUy left her oonflued to hcrbodiridi skkStewart’s Air Tight, ,. Troy Ylcteiy,
KHubethan,
ness and goo* to paiVi unknown and repudned for months
Toilet ^ArtjMea.
Empire State,
* Btandord,' '
California,
without inlbnnlnf her where he was going, or where he was, <
M
;
Tretoont,
ftc. fto.
and she has Wn ever since her mnrrUge -dependent open her |
1“ Premium,
own efforts end (be assistance of her paieutafor the support of. a.,
genuine Extnmts; Cologne, Hair
Also, a peat variety bf'Parlor/B6z and Sheet Iron Stoves.
herself and children r whereby her Ilfo Imsbeen rendered un^5*^®*?** U«nh cleans
)i>bZv S^rt^ Flench and Ame^u BBACBS. Jn^ openhappy and wUrrable. She therefore proi* right and jusOre,
i
ed at
TIIAYBU ft MABBTONV.
..........................
■
f
t.i||,H.I*«dli«lw«m
ljer(
and that the Londs of matrimony may I
WILLIAM DYK:
and the sold William V. Tibbetts, that like may Iw i^wed to
BPIxBNDID Btoekof Oentlsuen^ Met k Ties, J^rfoJGravatf
rseumeber a>elden name, and that the oustody and education
fte.ijuit rerelvedlt
THAI EH ft HAHBTON’S
Pianos and Melodoona
of bertwo oblldten.on account of their tender yoorf maybe i
............................................
committed
and totYW«a4ed to ^r —a* in duty bound -will ever
an.f T. Ollbartatlol.81-2 Ootavs'VlXnOS.KoMWOod
a Goori of Pjmhate., held
withlD and for the Ooantjj^of Kemieh^op the
pray. And she soys that foe same would be reasonable and
Case—very excellent tone. Price 8260.
proper, coudnctve to dom^tte harmony, for the good of the
One of Smith’s Bve octave,
u IfODday of August, A. D.
of Ltdia E. Haitt of ^Water8190. One do.flve ooteve
parties and eoDtlstviit with the pea%B anaI morality
I
of aoelety.
1OLYHAN UBATH, Oua^ian
Guard
LVOINDA II. tIdbetts.
two banks key*—price 8^.
ville, Id sold county,'an insane pcir*on, having presented
‘B. KnfVAU. fVtlnvel for LlbMlent.
of told Word for allowance.
‘“iMIe
--------Hi)kMlH>i>^i>rio.
>riee866ilA. Oasorchu.'.'*
“
wt*v.p6t«WwHio^' bis first
■ * account‘ t^Guardbuishlp
....................lid
Waterville, July Mih, 1660
4MD., porMl., wnll 1.,, lOMwood
tSS—x axiXT . . Oapii^p, That fo* said Qoardk'Q glv* notice to all persons
Kuixa.0, u.-BuprMe Jui)lci.l Cowit, Augost T4nti, ISM. i
»l?r Ipiereited, ny caiusliig a copy of fots order to be published thne
’ sureqfslTe
printed at Watorvllle,
weeks
lively In the Eastern
____ _ Moll
____ ,...............
appear at a VmbiiteGouvi to be held at Augusta,
Upon tbeforegolpillibe). Ii; IB Oanaaip, that nottee thereof ^•'h wnppreved c^lt I wtH makea liberal disoouah a* they that tbsy foayr »{
foldconuly.oa
conoly .0 the Ibufth'Mbfoday of Beptember next,at
...........
bp given (otheil^lee therein imrn^, by publishing an at-,
^hay ore arq alt (with ^eenceptlou lb
tap «(ihe cloek in th* Ibfouoon, and slisw etv*e if any (bey
tested copy of aalil libel Umiber wlUi (his ca^r tbtreou. three
firet elaa* lp*t|rume|aU*-TiiE uif rBiOB is made.'
have, ahy th* tame should not be allowed. '
wi-ck* luceesflvely lo the Eastern Mall, a newsi>aprr puhllsbed! '
I***”* ^Stole and waorapt^.
H. K. BAKU, Judge.
ut Watery Hie Id sold eoiiiity of KeLuebar, tba but publication
hood luatruasentsto let.
.........................
• nest term orthiseourt.l
6
4^^ 0 g. gOWJMugnsta, Mg.
A 1*84 eopy-Hrittfo^; F. Davis, Beglstov.
^
to l>e nut less than thirty
days before the
oMhlscourt,
lu Iwj bulduii at AEKfoata,*wUbin
iudinit MfU
t||u vwusiv/
county VI
ot I.PIIMO
Kpnne< ; .. .
•, W8MIIH MUHfolt
«_il Ma «
«
a M
KUltheVliM.
bee, cm tliu fourth TutsJoy of.Nor«m^,;fiaxti th^^d IjblKtee |||ta
Fftll otyltf Of Sbits for *56
poKSOlrtiD FAP»Ri« »ureVI/ KUlsr, tbr
may Iheji and Uutru appearand aViWSI. ,jHldlfbei. cjikl*** I
Jii«t op.MJp.ilf«lllMgx4
■UlOLAin^.
________ _m. M. 6T8ATT0N
— -_____
■
AUest—W
A true copy of (hv libel and order thefrefn'.
UUUHa STYUCa of]4o4MWi> ll«t..M>lll«g»4JobliW: pri
AHwt-W.M-BTlATTOK, ClerkI4
W*
ce*, •»
THAVKR & MARBTPN’S.

P fuuud at

DXALERS[N

or IVkfiT VARIETY,

A

r

S

Graining, Glazing and Papering.
GEORGE n. ESTY
I lONTlKOI^ to mc.t.lloidvr. to the abov. iln«,lnxnmn.
\J nor tli.t Tin. given entleaetlou to the bent employer. fi>i n
period tbetlu44Mtelxnme experience In the builneei. Orders
pro^iptly
........................
xtlTHided to,op ,ppllc.|ion
pile
at hliehop.
Ma'iu ‘Siriiel, oppoeli. Mereluii'e Btork,
ly48
>
___W AlTaaVli.LE.
DYER,

A'p'otliedary and Druggist,
WAtKBVILLE, UAINE.
Medleinen «oinpoaiid.d xnd put up with car*.

l,

AND NOTARY P.VDLIC,
ySljPMMOWB. (0.oJ«liaf 4'uuiiiy,) SIAINB.

JO.SiXh 11. DRUMMOND,
Conosellor at Law, and Notary Public,
W A T K K V i I. I. E.
<M1m with naoUII. k Nojm. BMid.... on Coll.xc.trMt.
... «b« •• u iL SniVh Honw.”

Wm. .A. SmiQi A Co.-rHBtness Makers,
xair OONtTARTLV OK KAKP,
llav«es»c*af all desrrlpiluna, |lor*e IHankrts, Whip*,
•■d so furiti, aud so forth.
wa.t/sm ntUEET, fijro »r/rji.'c.4 JV.
inr
WlLLIAMABMITUftCO-

WILLIAM n. sSNICLLr
*5^ A (VL’ > L Oounfellor at Law,

^EKDAU.’S MILLS,. . - 0OMK1I8KT COUNTY.

■rdci la* utUutioiJ piid tpprocuriLgsoIdivrs'lAdd Warruti

'WATERVILLE BOOT AND SHOE STOBSl

BabMriber wtmM rwii«,lf.w I
Inroira tb. InlMbltMti orwu?
THB
'.III. and TiolnitT that he hai u
mantly loeatad hiBinir at the iZi

recently ocanplad by C. 8 RnJ?
where win
will be
fonnd every
aver- artu ■
wnere
na ronnd
nsnally keptin aSratalaiaBaetw
Shoe Store. Being datiroul of i.J!'
ing a Ihir ehara ot pnbllo patrrau
hoplodgoa htmeoirthatnoMtoiaSi
be •pared to aoooamodata thw. iw
may give him a ealli non •b.iiw
be outdone In, tba extant. vuM,
quality or .beapneu, of the
offered,
by any ator. In W.lervUk
in order to give better satlslkctlon end to.have Vorl^ Unl L
knows to be good, he intends to manufacture the principal
of his stock and to that end would say to the

Ladies
That ho has secured the.services of one ot the very best nurfe./
men on the Kennebec, vrho will devote’ hla-whole time tlTlL
branch of the bariness. As that has been hi* busiiieM
number of yeert, in one of the first shops on
river, 1 cam
safely promise them better and neater KrUoIes than thev
laily had.' To the
^

Gentlemen
I would ?ny also, I have just employed a workman on Cmien
Work and Repairs whose work for neatness, finish and d«fa^
liy, I am ready to compare with any other her* or eiswAsre
In conclusion, I would say, that 1 shall us* nothing bnl d^
best
of FrenchSole
andLeather,
American
Calf and
Now Yorks^
Philadelphia
which
withKid
theand
woikmoiiVVn
enables me to offer superior Inducement* to Uios*invaUai
good work.
■*
KT^The patronage of the publio is respectfbllj soiielled
Mabbton’s Block, March 26,1856.
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8. wSl,

Appleton Mutual Fire Insimuiee CompenT

BOSTON, MASS.
'
Statament of tba condlllnn and aOalrs of tha Applaloa H.lml
Fire In.orance Company, from tho commawtamt ol U.”
buslnoM.May 20, 1856, lo tba first day of Atig.,1866
Amount Tnsnrad slnoo commencemont.
S1,*8»,J(I{00
Terminated,
Now at Risk,
Cash Premiums on the above,
Of Premium Notes,
826,702,27
Liability ofthe Insured to Assesunant,
74,496,£
“
A ssets of the Company,
‘‘
Ixssce & Expenses Paid, 18,400,95)
“
“
“ 1 ot PaW, 8,809,20/
22,219,19
“
On hand and due to Company,
6,806,01
Balance in fovor of Company after paying all losses
nnd expenses for which the Directore ootislder the
company are liable, up to the present date,
iw,ic.o.jt
76,493,11
The foregoing Is a full statement of the condition and onUri
of the Company, prepared by the Direefersand Is nowiaV
nilttcd to the members agreeably to a vote ofthe Cozbdut
pas.stMl September 16,1866.
vumpuj,
The Dlrretorsaregratifledinbclngablc to present so law
able u report of the business and sncccss which hssatteadri
Hip efforts that have been made to extend the operations of thi
Company. They have not been obliged to assess the memUn
dining tlic lime it has been In operation, and the memberiiN
requested to Interest themselves personally, for the Coddsot'i
welfare; fo encourage the Agents In procuring good rlskaid
also to use their influence in ftivor of the Company, and then
will benoot-cnsloDofever making on assesDicnt; IheprospcrilT
which has hitherto attended 11 will be porpetneted, and tb»
expense usually incurred in securing protection bylnranwt
greatly diminished.
BOARD or orriCEBS:
kVIlliam Falsircir, Prcsidenl and Treasurer.

William Pulslfer.
Ebon Pulslfer,
Sylvester Phelps.

T

A

O

S'

S

DIREOTOR8:
Gilbert D. Cooper,
Stephen Wilier,

Ichsbod BlacoffWi'
James Conner,

EREN rULSIFER, Secretary.

OJice, No. 8, Si/iolhy'8 Building, Tremont Row
Bo.<-ton. August, 1856.
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AUGUSTUS T. BOiVMAN, Agen

New CARPETINGS

J

k I m b a l
- Attorney and Coniuellor at Law,

STEAMBOAT IIHE.
From Wainrville, Aiigual^, Halkiweil, Gardiner,
Birliinond and Batli ta BoMon.

POLISH.

C

O

benjamin

O

F

T

'

ATTENTION, THE WBoLEI
N and after May 7. ciurent, one Passenger Train otilv will
1bo
. run, dally,
........................
between .........................................Waterville and Portland,. to connect
with trniii for Portland same day. lycavlng Waterville at 0 80
A. M., nnd returning, leave Portland at 1 15 P. M.—arriving at
Watorvlllo at 5 16 P. M. This train connects also, with evening
Steamer to Boston.
Farr by B. U. 10*1108100,4 60, and byroad to Portland and
steanier to Boston, 875. Freight train leaves at 6 A M.
May 1,1850.
EDWIN NOYES, Pnpt.

I^JANUFACTlJIiEb by I.. Duniiak,
fnr pnie alE
Coflin’R Hnrdwarc’and Stove Store, Main Street.

ILK DRESSES dyed and finlBbed In as good stylo as at any
cstu...........................
cstublUbment
In thecountry. Also Shawls,
................................
Veils, Ribbons,
Doiiuets, etc. Qentleuieirs ganricnts dyed without being rip
Lddies' Life Preserver.
ped. Cashmere and Printed Shawls, with white groifiid«that
OPAIITfi* KBFIlfP —The subscribers have this day form JRONING made easy and economicnMjy the SELF
have bi*come dingy, cleaned and made to appear like new. Al
ed
a
copartnership
under
the
name
of
MKADKR
ft
PHIL
so Carpets cleaned and the colors made brighter. Articles for
LIPS, and will continue the business of the lute firm of Wtu. HEATING h LATIRON, sold wholesale nnd retail
Mourning are elcansed and returned in a few days.
by KD WJN COFFIN^ solo ngent for Kennebec Co.
H Blair ft Co.
E G.MEADER.
MRS. E. V BRADDUKV, IVutervtIlo, Agent.
Waterville, Aug. 2, 1855.
3
_____
Waterville,
March 22,1856.
47
O A. PHILLIPS.
%* Piickages sent on Tuesday.6ro2
QOUSINS'S SPAVIN SALVE, for removing Sprains, Splintfl,
Potash.
IP YOU WISH TO SAVE MONEY
Ring Rones and Curbs, a valuable remedy, for sale by
WM. DYER.
03T reeolvfl l and for sale by
AND
May 29.
J. II. PtAISTKO & CO.
Oopartneyolilp Notice.
K P: E P NEATLY CLOTHED
QAltT _______________ 30 pnirs, made of tbebest ^piIE undersigned have formed a ropartneishjp In the Clothing
OALL ON
White Oak uhd warrnnted. For siile rhenp fnr cash
and Tailoring business, under Utu firm of Busu ft Lincoln,
or credit,by
<
WILLLIAM BROWN.
J. PEAVT
BHOlKlGRS.
nnd will do business at ihe old stnud of Geo M. Lincoln, a few
doors
north of the Williams House.
JOUN BUSH, Jr.
WatervRle,.Ji\n- 19,18-5.5.
28tf
Wm. M. LINCOLN.
'iilLTlNS.—A lut of Tubs, Butter Pots and Clitlrus Ibr sale*
J Vy
UTLr4lAM DYER.
Drugs and Chemicals.
NEW TAILORING E8TABUSHMENT.
KHESTI
lot
of
ChciYicala,
Medicine.,
Prnpfl,
Pye
Stuff.,
In
i NOTIIKU LOT Of tho-« GIIBAP PH1KT8 warranted
stmtnenlSi'l^erftanWy, etc. etc.. Just received by
BUSH is LINOOLN,
V madder col
_3BnirlO.
•_
,
WILIJA14 DVElt TJAVING just received their Foil Stock, are prepared to answer
worth 10 cts., at
vT. ELDEN ft CO.
^Y »>U M LOyiKN«KS-rp^ mla ^"
li aB orders In fcbelT line at sUori notice. They have a fine
flAnPHTlNfS, (.’rockery and Fcallirr*—a new stooklbr
assortment pf
\J Bftlo ohwp. by________________
ft KJMBAU^.
' BronSeloths, Oaisiiiierea otid Vestings,
riuMORB
To which thoy Invite the attention of their friends, and from
Farmers' Boilers.
ERADICATED.
whiub
they very cDhAdently promise garments that will not
CAUI>«
, >llona,setl
r?R0M 12 to05 gallons,
set In stoves, can be used in Honse or
fail togive8atlB!^lon,aa well In quality and style os in easy
ANNJJJILA TED, or
UE noderytfued haa associated with himself, in the practice r 1.....................................
....................
Hog House, for sale by
and
perltetftts.
They kebp on hand a gi^ variety of
CONSUMED,
of MeJiMnt. and Surgery, T. A. FOSTER, M. D.,hnatonauis
the profetrional aarvkes of biiu*«lf and partner to the public.
Gentlemen's Ready Made Clcthing.
Drugs and Medicines
By Arnold's Globules and Vital Bluidy
N B. BODTELLE,
Ojfsuperlor quality^ which they ore aelllng at very low prices.
F the best qualities, and in good ossortir < nt.kept'Mh
THROUGH CHEMICAL AGENCY.
Pledging tnemsolvea
......................to keep
well po.stt'd in the idost
ido' ‘ Rppfovrd
‘
stuutly on baud itDd frequentry replenished, by'
he 8y.sttim h cicunsed, the blood is vita'ized, and (he frame
N. B. BOUTBBLB
fashions and'styleS, and to satisfy all so far ns tbej csit-by'.low
WILLIAM DYER, Watorvllle
is
licrvcd
with
new
Ufa
AND
prlcoi',
good
work
and
perfect
fits,
they
confidently
look
for
the
N. n.—Modii iiu-6 put up with great care. ■
Fee Circulars, to bo Imd of medicine dealers.
T. A. FOSTER,
------------generous patronage of thelrold friends and as many new ones as
BUKK, FOHTKR ft CO ,1 Cornhill, Boston, General Agents.
will call u*nd examine for theniHelvi s
Per Steamer Clinton,
PUYSiCJARS AND SURGEONS,
MANSFIELD ft I'O., 11 City wharr, Special Agents,
-------- ---ft LINCOLN,|C.or. Main and Common sts.
RUSH
UST received aiul now opening, a large and felected stock of
For sale by WlLl.lAM DYER, Wattrvllie._______ 42tf
85
WatrrvHIo, Me.
Watorvllle, Nov. 6.
17
BOOTS AND SHOES, adapted to the season.; selling lower
Office over E. T Eldcn ft Co’s store—Main Street.
FA
I
n
BAN
K
*8
bun ever at
8. WEBB’S.

VriEEIASI

Brushes and G'faittfilji''ihlorr

_____

s

Paper Hangings and Fancy Goods.

j7h. plaisteu

Connecting wHIi iho Grand Trunk Railroad*
PAINT STOCK,
'pUB A 1 first class steamers CALEDONIA
CONBIBTIHO IK PAST or
and WKSTERNPOaT,one year old, GOO Pure Ground White Lead,
Prossfan Blue,
torn burthen, will leave PORTLAND and Llaseed Oil,
UltnuMriiicdo;
NEW YORK every Saturday, at 2o’ciook P. M , until further Japan,
Vandyke Bremi,
“Spirits
ilr
Tuipentine,
Umber—Raw,
The proprietors are determined to make this theefaeapest Coach Varnish,
Do. Ground,
and most route between Ibis port and New York*
Furniture do.
^Do. Burnt and GiOQiy
Goods vrl|] be taken to or fTotn the Baltimore, Norfolk and Demar
do.
Terra de Menna
^
Richmond line of steamers without any charge for drayoge In Ground Verdigris,
Oam Shelloe,
New York.
Paris Green,
Stone Yellow,
Goods forwarded by this line to Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Chrome do.
French do.
Bath, Augusta, Eastportand St. John,with despatch,at the Brunswick Green,
Bead Lead,
cheapest rates.
Chinese Scarlet,
Utharge,
*Freight shipped by this Une can be ifiBured at the lowest Chinese Vermillion,
Whiteevltriol,
1____,
American
do.
Blake’s Mot,
For freight or passage, applv to JOHN RILEY,
Indian Bed,
Whiling, Putty,
Corner Albany k Washington sts , New York,or Venetian do.
Blue Smalts,
' 24tf
EMBRY ft FOX, Brown'S Wharf Portland.
Rose Pink,
Block d4., fte«
Also,
&
good
assortment
of
And. & Ken. B. B.—Summer Airangement.

N and aftei Monday the2l8tin»t.,tbcSteam*
___
__
ors ATLANTIC, Capt George Knight'
CKLEMRATKn
and i-OKLM 01TY,Capt F. A. Prince, will run asfollows;
<4hirle^
— AND —
Leave
Atlantic Wliurfv Portland, every Monday .Tuesday,
FlIRTVITURE, WeUnesdu.v . Phursday and F
DENTISTRY!
Vrlday , at 7 o’clock P.M.,and
Trimming Goods. Flannels and White Goods
Centra j VVharf .Boston .uVery Monday,Tuesday , Wednesday
R.B. N.HARRIS would respectfullvlnforin
MOURNING aOODS.
Thursday and Friday ,at 7 o’clock P. M.
’
allpnrsons requiring Dental Services.that
or Housekeepertjj Furniture Doalcrf &c..forsn]eb'
Fare,in Cabin........................................81-26
Mohair Caps. Veils. Gloves, Hosiery.* etc. All which shelj
is permanently located in Waterville and can be found at
DUNN. ELDEN & CO.
“
on Deck •
•
“yOO
determined to sell at the very lowest prices, and which hercus
office in ilANScou’h Building (formerly occupied by Dr.
tC/^Frelglittaken as usual.
'
tomers and friemis are respectfully Invited to examine.
Burbank, )p re pared to perform al loperatlonsl n
Waferville. Mav 0. ISOO.
L K. INGALLS.
N.B. Each boatisfurnlshed with alargenumberof State
Waterville Air Tight Cooking Stove.
iMKl^llAKtf'AL
SUnciCAI. DKNTI8TRY
Room B.for theaccominodution ofl adlesand families ,andtraT*
uiAW liuNNi; r." 'paired nl sliort notice l.v
ellersurereminded that by faking this line, much savingof
the most approved manner; none butthebest-materials
MISS INOAI-I.-S.
time and expense will be made, and t hat thel nconvenlence of
uHcrt, andalt work warranted to give permenent satisfaction.
arriving In Boston at late hours of the night will be avoided .
Those intorealed will receive furtiicr information by calling
at his
” office.
45
The boatsarrivtrin season for passengers to take the earli
NEW GOODS.
est trains out ofthe city.
At the Sign of the' Rig Shears.
The Company are notrosponsibU-foi baggage toan amount
land Warrants.
exceeding 850 in value^and that personal, unless notice Is
^piIR subscriber will continue to pay tbo highest prlrcfor
given and paid for at the rate ol one paDsengorforevery
1 Land Warrants.
THOMAS fV’ HERRICK.
w; OARniNEIt,
;f|:r>00additloii&l value.
WatervHk*,Jnly24, 1865.
2tl
ap jet ailcli'.l to hi, ,tock of READY MADE ChOTIIlNO,
May 19,1866.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
a fM!^h and elegant ashortinent of

D

B.
Uaa received and now offers for sale, a large WBOrlntent or

aerTills.

United States Lands.
Looking and Locating Lamls in the Meoasha and Stephen’s
Point District of
nrORTIlERN WISCOIVEIN.
A BUTTKRFIEI.D win attend to locating nnd enteriiii
• Inmls In Northern Wisconsin, and glviitg description of
lumbering and Farn.h g, nliio Will Seats. Will act as agent frr
land-*, attend to the \ n\ riient of (axes, and to the preserratloe
of timber. Maps on a general description of the country giTtn
when dehlred, by address, |K)st paid. Maps received from (be
land oftict s weekly, showing entered and vacant land, by whlfb
means 1 cun furnish the moi-t accurate and reliable Informithf
In rcgiird to nil landa. Over 100,000 acre.s of the choicest Uobet
hind iintiiken, and oTi-r 80^ .000 acres of forming fond* at 81.!$
p r acre. Land WoirunU aie us good na the Lold: nowUlbt
J. P. C'AFFREV & FO.,
time to locate them.
A Itheir old Stand, Corner oj' Temple and ASaxnstreeU,
Twenty thousand acres of eliotco Pine and Fanning Lsddi fbi
Now offer for sale a complete assortment of
Biilo stcoiid hand. T^ind Warrants bought and sold
Ten per cent Interest will be paid for warrants secured on Ml
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs.
estate for throe and five years ; 7 par cent for one year ; Ihtj
embracing Sofas, card,centre, work,extension and common will bo taken for tbc full amount due on them
Tables,of various patterns, Bureaus,Bedsteads,Tables, Wash
Land ofthe best quality, pine or Farming will be selected fcr
Stands, Chamber Sinks, Toilet-Tables, Light-Stands, Teapoys, one quarter where warrants are paid ; thatlncladcs for selectlie
and la> hig the warrants. Per farther particQiars address
t tc., etc.
88]
T. A. BUTTERFIELD. Wo ouwega Waupaca Co.,Kk
A LARGE A8801iT»fKNT OF
' MAHOGANY STVrFBD BUAIRB,
FREE OF CHARGE!
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-Chairs .cane and wood-seat
Two Splendid Parlor Rngravlngs,
do.,ofvariouH patterns,children’s do.,children’s Wil
■|^'’NTITLED ** Rnlton Abbey in the Olden Times.” a splendf)
low carriages,cradles, chairs, etc., etc.,
Hair, Holton, Palml af, and Spiral Spring Maitrease* A-i V teol kmgraving, from the ce]ebrat4>d painting by landstcr.
and the * Departure of the Israelites from Egypt,” a large iri
Together with the best assortment and the largest sited
brautilul engraving from a painting bv D. Heberts. Tb# ntall price ofthe above engravings Is 88.00 per eopy. but ulUbf
IiOOKING OLASSES.
sent free of charge as follows:
to be found in town.
The Bubsoilbers have established a Book Agency la PklUaulphin,and will furnish any book or pabUcation oHhenitil
-Enamelled,Plain,and Ornamented
price free of postage. Any persons, by fotwardlnr (heisb
CHAMBER SUITS.
wriptlon price of any of the 88 UagatlDes,«noh a* Uarptu',
N.B —AllkindsofCabinet Furnlturemanufaetured to or Godey’s, Putnam’s, Graham-s, Frank Leslie’s Foebions,
wtu receive the mogaiines lor one yerr and a copy of eltberti
der,aslow nscan be boughton the Kennebec.
the above beautiful cngraviiigB,free of charge, or If subscrIMJl
Waterville,Don. 1,, 1852.
20tf
to H 82 and a 81 Magaxinc, such as Peterson’s, and Chslki’i
Ladies’ Christlab Anm.al.tliey will receive beth msgexlnttiit
FOR SALE.
a copy of either of the above engravings
OA M Basswood Boards, Ist quality, snitablo for door
Every description of Engraving on Wood exeenisd wHbBfil'
Ov panels. Also,
ness aod despatch. View* of Brildlngs, Newspaper Headi>8
Views of Machinery, Book Illustrallons, Lodge rertiflciiOi
lO aOBSK CARTS,
Rusiness Cards, &o. All orders sent bv niail promjfoy
4 TRUCK WAGONS.
tended to. Persona wUhiag vIeiM of Miair baUdUifSuangrrTd
6 FIRST CLASS BUGGY WAGONS.
can send a daguerreotype or sketch of the building by msHw
Prices low, for cash or acceptable credit.
express. Persons a4a Jistante'haalug Nifoolle nllrhs vt»U
Waterville, Mav 10,’fi5—tf44
Wm. BROWN.
nnd it to their advantage to address the lubscribers, il ”
would act as agents lor the sale ofthe same.
LAIDIK8, ItKAD THIS.
DYKAM ft PIERf^E.
No. 60 South Third ftreet, PbiUdelrhlf. Pa*
Taylor's Premium Starch Polish.
J.H BTRAM,
tly20]
T. MATmECI.
he Friend of the Laundress- This aptirle
has been tested by the best judges, and
ifonounced superior to anything of the kind
An External «•••«(
and BHftVrWat
Inlemal sRrafodF.
....
n the market. The highest Piemium has
been avtarded to it by t(>e Meehatiks’-Falr, J^PaUFECT PAIN DESTiROYEa—Djvj'
ey’s ne^SBi
ision,And
wlumver
Jafolyholdin Bosl
..................
- it has
be^-n tried It has given universal sstlsIhcHon
itkSi
Itnotahly glfo8wolear'^ollib*tdIIm linen,
[
but obviates many dHHculties to pthicb laun lungs, from which he suffered severely.
dresses arc subject. It preveiit* ‘the ida'reh
Irom sticking to ihe Iron, and caoscs (he
lln»4i lo> retain llsiSHffbssi. Aootlie^ Im*°'*>*^*>»
rfliioiixtinn, '(
lapt nRvantage
ivantageia,
is, that
tba^ by nelng the rollsta,art1
rollsta,aftIclef can be
Nlvil MM>.Tbnal,
i<aw>.Tftn»l, frsnrmm
Hn
starenbd
BiBrJ
ityJA III
In oifciini
either vulu
cold u(
or belled
uoiivu au.svu,au<x
atarcb^and s.ui.ou
trohea Au.uivuMitPV.^
tmbieBiately V Wema.,
--U., BnitM,8|n^ils, iwesi
Burns, LramiMI. Rwnllln.va
.
without
the onfitvoruble-results
wlilf.a
usually foUowbythe
lOut tlie
'
**
-.................
ordinary mannur.
I’rlce, only 25 c«*ht.« In large bottles. Prepared by D. TAY
LOR, Jb., No.TO Broad street, Boston. J-Dtoeroore ft Sup,
FROSTED flesh, bites of insecti
insects, etc,, assnagsd
Qonorul Ageutfl, Skowhegan, Me. Sold In Waterville by Wm; jnilOSTED
Dyer-at KondiilVn Milts by 11. A Buck—at Wosk Waiurvllto
I... •
V, xww *'J‘>
4UX*\||9|'Prilnvi hi. xifi..
by Wm. McCartney
j.
Iy87
llcaiing Knibrocalloti curedit.
2 r, n<' -' -t'
aui^ eoEsiofcpi^ glued by Iprer'e
Wj^bt#

T

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM.

T
f

DYEfi^FfiEALING EMBED,foTItW,

G

Land Wairantt.

HESubvcrlber, hnvlng'made arrangements In Boston,New
Western States,will
York, and‘ aovtirnl* ofihu
.................
‘ '
”■ pay the high
ly market
will allow.
est price for LAND warrants that any
marketwlT
J081AU U DRUMMOND.
Waterville, July 28.»65,
cull
K.ofOoffin’ft
Hardware
nnJ Stove
Li ADIES!
Store Hiid
gotalone
tlioae LIFE
PRKSF.RVKUS

T

I.VDOW SHADES, at ESTY ft nMnALL'S,
No. 4. TIroiilc Row

W

ROl’KimV df FBATI1KR8 for sate at Tow
No. 4 Tlconio Row, by
^TY ft' KIMBALL.

C

Administrator's Notioe.
[E subseriber hereby give* public notice to alt concerned,

that he has been duiv appointed and taken upon himself the
r
trust of administrator on the estate of O
V
, Iste of
eervilui

unt

Newport, In the county of Penobscot, deceased, by giving bond
as the law dlreete: be thereJhre requests all perrons firho ore in
debted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immolate payment; and those who have any demand*
to
exhibitwe
tb
’■ thereeo,
“ ■
................
same for settlement to
7*
WALTER OBTOUELL.
August la. A. D. 1866.

YNTHIlNAIilV.niBd
Ilwlln, t'ailfirqgxtfea Is «ftt
i greatest value, parUcularly in cases of cramD. cholera W
bus, dysentery,etc.
“““I,
^
YOSEPIl V CAKii,.of,the Prpyidenea THbuiMWiVS^ tsTSftl!
with cramp
cnmii *1*
In um
bis siuuiwvu,
stomach, huT
— -J——•
—, ^dflmmfoW
MlllAr 1*1 ft ftInrelA
.JM
V* _.l* .wm ~m . ....
Heallna BaibrofoHdo.
1/ NOW N to l)e (rue, font Dier’s HeaUna Embroeafion N I
—remedy ever dlacbvered.
MAVEb Dostolanpon thedremor slrioiconstimt’laitfo
OTIIKJja xnA D*m. sbovld read sa^lijr ft* italftiXWI

M

Mrs H B Hinsrthe which may be found lo the poES^I
that accompanies Byer’A'Healihg SmbtmtieiS. ’
^ 0 family should be without iiysr’s* Uqfofog
NE bottle of Dyer’K TTeAHng Ktobroestleo srlll relifoe saN
.jnvnvo •mount of sufferjjig.
piLBS relieved by two sp^teatlonB of Dyer’s ueaUagSw^
cMdIoa.
. - -UI1.
I V' '

O ____

WIpit is the most eftastisfii reaiediy fot ik***
tism, cuts, wounds,'sprains, bMs, nidem%Stt«ra*l*
QUKBTION.
internal diseasra? Answer—Dyer’s Healiia EaibniealiSiii

FATIH nRDVCBR!
u liircMit, chMl, or nomxeh, onroffbrt^M'
cation

California ti^ongh Tiol^t Offloo,
IA Aaplnwoll and Panama R. R. or by N|oaiWfua Pleqtn
Ship Lines, via Aspnwall leaves Newirork ou-lb*8th ODd
24tb of Moh month. Also to Havana apd Nssf
4i«»
by Clipper Packet Ship to Australia, monthl^
Forllelidtsapply loOaet,No. 4 8ooUay!sj|«lidlogtFr»niobt
Row, Boston.
RAY ft CO , Ttoftet Mars.
Boston,Aug. 14,1^flmrt > ’■ ^rr. P

V

WAXERVIIdLE OORNET BAWD.

|/|)11|| lne«’ima,hle t»1m ftf 'py
1 j)oeh oobclaafvely'
pftvsff,ui
inveiy proven,
ami'iio^eftOB ur MMir ^

>snikc tbramalvH ta
^’58 Oyer’s H ■
loebremaid'ftldtarMlrfitf-IIMlwlMa
«<■
phyoiclio* VoeOnimMW
^ lihyrtcftM
IhldVHxUdrldfMMloilHf —

sioala dose Olteo UMVonta thn mnst fftftrfui ftAftftftr..*ft«>M.

\i%I * Y*»A4»u» vuftue ratNiaonon ivail woo nairinwru ss**
m
I.. ... . .,.^4
t
■. . 11 .

HIS Band, being In good pnetfop and writ s^pfolfft, wit '-vV - Embrooiiflim*'’
i.' I ..
new music, are now prepared to play for Rxcuraons, Bxnl
bltloni,Celebrations,ftfl
i- ..- .. Oy moil ot foherwlse,.
wu.iinu,s.«wunKiuiii,
ss. ^AppumaouSk

T

au

j

to E.'U Thompson, Kendall’s Hills,ot GeoTI^. L^ssell^ ^a-

tervillo, will meet wlhprompt atthnifon*
Ju>*18» 1666.

m

T ITIIOGRAP1I8 of FREMONT., flUENmaod'EANKBrLi sold by
JOHNSTON ft OARLETON.

AJ,',t|0 rallAvelhft aufaip^nftfta*ta
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